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Man in
the middle
Since joining the Somerset
Patriots a month ago, Henri
Stanley has proven to be an
outstanding centerfielder and
has also become a steady
leadoff batter, bringing a .303
average into this week's
Atlantic League of Professional
Baseball action following an
especially hot weekend series
at Commerce Bank Ballpark.
Page A7.

Legends are
ready to rock
Rock 'n1 roll legend Chuck
Berry will be joined by Jerry
Lee Lewis, Frankie Lymon's
Teenagers and The Duprees in
a concert presented by the
Somerset County Park
Commission. Tickets for the
show go on sale Saturday at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater,

Obesity will
be discussed
NEW BRUNSWICK — "Fighting
Back Against Childhood
Obesity" is the theme of a pro-
fessional seminar at Cook
College.
The conference is from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 3. Speakers are Karen
Ensle, with Rutgers Cooperative
Research & Extension of Union
County; Marilou Rochford, with
Rutgers Cooperative Research
& Extension of Cape May
County; Susan Herr, from the
YMCA of the Brandywine Valley
in Coatesville, Pa.: MaryAnn
Ellsworth, with the New Jersey
Department of Health and
Senior Services; and Annette
Devitt, from Rutgers
Cooperative Research &
Extension of Salem County.
Teachers, parents, youth group
leaders, coaches, nurses, coun-
selors, social workers, dietitians
and health care providers are
invited, along with other adults
who work with children. Cost is
$40. For registration, visit
www.cookce.rutgers.edu or call
(732)932-9271.
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25 years on, clinic
continues AIDS fight

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Chas White, left, a social work case manager at Somerset Medical
Center's Ryan White Clinic, talks with Kim Auricchio, office coordi-
nator. White has worked with HIV-positive patients for 17 years, and
has been with Somerset Medical Center for 11 years.

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Two and a half decades
after the discovery of the AIDS virus, things
have changed. While there is no vaccine and
no cure, it's now being treated as a chronic
disease, rather than a death sentence. What
hasn't changed is the social stigma.

Chas White, a social work case manager at
Somerset Medical Center's Ryan White
Clinic, said he remembers when, in the early
days, little was known about the virus, med-
ical professionals wouldn't enter a patient's
room.

A friend of his was dying of the disease,
White said, and when he went to visit the
friend in the hospital, he found food piled
outside the doorway and soiled sheets on
the bed.

"No one would go into his room," White
said. Furious at his friend's abandonment,
White walked over to the nurses' station and
demanded that his friend be cared for, even
going so far as to threaten the nurses that he
would dump the sheets on their workspace
if the situation wasn't rectified.

While that approach got results. White's
friend died within the week, and White
decided to learn as much as he could about
the disease. Since then, he's worked with
HIV-positive patients for 17 years, and has
been with Somerset Medical Center for 11
years.

"They have been
amazing for me. They've been

there for me, and they really do
care. Chas White deserves a

medal of honor or something."

Michael Harrah
Patient,

Ryan Wliite Clinic,
Somerset Medical Center

"No one should be treated like this," he
said. "No one."

Clinic patient Michael Harrah, who was
diagnosed nine months ago, said that the
clinic has been a wonderful place to get
treatment.

"They have been amazing for me. They've
been there for me, and they really do care,"
he said. "Chas White deserves a medal of
honor or something."

His treatment at Somerset Medical Center
started shortly after he was diagnosed. The
27-year-old was one of many that was
unaware he had the disease. He tried to
donate blood, and received a card in the

Continued on page A2

Bound Brook rolls out red carpet for film
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — Haven't made
the switch to Sirius Satellite Radio?
Miss the cast of "The Howard Stern
Radio Show" during your morning
commute? Well, next month is your
chance for a fix when Howard's side-
kick, Artie Lange, will appear at the
The Rail Sports Bar and Grill for an
exclusive premiere party to promote
his upcoming movie "Artie Lange's
Beer League."

Lange will be at The Rail from 6 to
10 p.m. Aug. 10. Other cast members
from the movie are expected to join
him, including Ralph Macchio of

"Karate Kid" fame; Laurie Metcalf,
who played "Roseanne's" TV sister;
Tina Fey from "Saturday Night Live;"
comedian and SNL veteran Jim
Breuer, and comedian Jim
Florentine.

"Artie and the owner (Mike Ruane)
have been friends since they were
kids," explained Nick Guasco, gener-
al manager of The Rail.

Guasco said the night will include
the playing of the movie trailer on
more than 30 TVs, autographs and
comedy skits.

"Typical Artie Lange. He'll get
everybody all fired up," Guasco said,
adding he expects between 300 and

500 to attend.
Ruane said he hired Lange 20 years

ago to play a pan in a dinner theater
show he was directing. At the time
Lange, a Jersey guy from Union, was
driving a cab.

"And we got to be friends," said
Ruane, who is co-producing the film.
"He's a great guy. just like you see on
TV or hear on the radio — pretty
much his faults and his personality....
I was always very impressed with his
memory, and he's a very funny guy. He
has an incredible capacity to turn it
on and turn it off. And he rarely drops
a line. That's very impressive to me."

"Artie Lange's Beer League" is a

comedy about "Artie," an unem-
ployed, unmutivated drunk still living
with his mother, and his losing soft-
ball team. But when love enters his
life, things. start looking up for
"Artie" as well as the team.

It hits theaters Sept.. 15.
Attendees (21 and over) of the Aug.

10 party also will get exclusive movie
photos, T-shirts and baseball caps,
logo key-chain/bottle openers and gift
certificates to The Rail.

Advance tickets can be purchased
for S40 a piece. Call The Rail at (732)
469-6590. Tickets at the door are $50.

The Rail is located at 350 E. Main
Street in Bound Brook.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY Civil War comes to
Middlesex County
WOODBRIDGK — Hundreds of spectators will converge

cm Parker Press Park for a Civil War Living History
Weekend on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. ;>fi.

A new candlelight tour on Aug. :~ will give visitors a first-
hand glimpse of how soldiers and civilians spent their
evenings in the I8G()s — without telephones, televisions,
radios, computers, cell phones and electricity.

Each year people from around the state and beyond
conic tu Parker Press Park Ui he immersed in and fasci-
nated by historically accurate re-enactments of the
lifestyles and activities of Hilly Yanks and Johnny Rebs, as
well as civilians from Xorth and Smith.

There are many activities, including deim lustrations «if
medical procedures and exhibits of medical equipment,
weapons and clothing displays, rifle loud and-1'ire drills,
courts-martial and an exhibit of hand-painted miniature
soldiers arrayed on a tim battlefield. Aiimnr. trails and
activities on view will be cooking, dressmaking, quilting,
lace making, chair cuniiu> and the building of ladies' peri-
od travel boxes.

Sutlers (period vendors) will b«* sellinj; clothing and
notions, wood products and furniture and military grinds
ami equipment. Visitors can huvt; portraits made by a pint-

Continued on page A2

Patrick Moratz, left, Tesean Williams, center, and his mother, Matthstte Williams, volunteers for She
Raritan Valley chapter of Habitat for Humanity, work on one of the two duplexes bo-ng built in
Bernardsville with the help of several area churche$.

They can't wait to come home
Editor's Note'. In an ongoing series. The
Chronicle is chronicling the construction of
two duplexes in Bernardsville. The houses are
being built by the Raritan Valley chapter of
Habitat for Humanity through a partnership
ulith six area churches.

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BKRNARDSVTLLE Fran Robinson isn't
used to having her own bedroom,

She anil her four children live in a two bed-
room apartment in Ashury Park where space is
slim. Her three daughters, ages 18, Hi and 8,
share one of the room, while Robinson and her
11-year-old son take turns sleeping <m the bed
in the other bedroom "depending on whose

back hurts the must."
The conditions are less than ideal,
"The horror is that there is no privacy.™ said

Robinson, 47, who works in NJ Transit's
response center. "With the kids it's like 'She's
bothering me' and 'don't touch my bed.5"

But come next year, they'll be able to spread
out a little hit and enjoy a some of their "own"
space.

The Robinsons are one of four families who
will be moving in to two duplex structures
being built on Mine Brook Road In lite Rariian
Valley chapter of Habitat for Humanity. And
after moving from apartment to apartment

Continued on page A2

Moving ahead

Felix Garcia looks on while Fav-ndn Genovese-Garefa
embraces her friend. Carol Richardson, during a parly rteid
at the couples' Green Brook home For mote Shan a year
Felix and Fawnda have waited as contractors rebuilt their
fire-damaged house. Now, their journey is complete.
PAGE A5"
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Communications
60 RT. 22 W., GREEN BROOK

(732) 752-O488$39.99 plan
^ • SALES HELP WANTED •

'after rebate with new 2 yr activation an select plans terms - conditions - restriction:

• Advertisement

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
ils cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over S650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff, VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapGold.com processes
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at 1-800-283-4700 or ScrapGold.com

Habitat
Continued from page A1

several times in the past
decade, the family is looking
forward to having a place to
call home.

"They (her children) can't
wait," she said. "All I hear is
'Can I paint my room' this
color or that color."

Six area churches pulled
together to purchase the
Bernardsville lot and three
adjoining parcels, located
across the street from the
municipal building. The
churches — Bishop Janes
United Methodist Church in
Basking Ridge, St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Basking
Ridge, St. James Roman
Catholic Church in Basking
Ridge, Millington Baptist
Church, Liberty Corner
Presbvterian Church and
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Giddy-Up.
Somerset County Parks offers riding enjoyment for the entire family1

• Riding Lessons from
Beginner to Advanced

» Beginner Trail Rides
• Horse Rentals

Pony Rides for Children
Pony Birthday Parties
Moonlight Rides

Somerset County
Park Commission

For Lord Stirling Stable information, call 908-766-5955
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Basking Ridge Presbyterian
Church — pooled contribu-
tions to purchase the lots with
the house at a total cost of
$500,000. Congregants and
community members will join
together to build the two hous-
ing units.

Already Bishop Janes and
St. Mark's partnered, to pro-
vide about $100,000 for build-
ing supplies and furnishings
for one of the units. The two
churches will continue their
fundraising efforts to con-
tribute to the cost of the other
units.

Previously, the property was
home to a dilapidated field-
stone and wooden house. That
building was raised earlier
this year and the land has
been leveled to make way for
the new structures. The steep
grade of the site made for an
extensive site preparation
process.

"We took 160 {truck) loads
of dirt out of here," said

Howard Guenther, a site
supervisor for the
Bernardsville project.

The official groundbreaking
— the start of actual house
construction — took place in
early June. Already, a retain-
ing wall and an adjacent fence
were built along the rear of
the property and the footings
are in place. This week,
masons are expected to put in
the foundation. In the coming
weeks, workers and volunteers
will install a deck and backfill
the lots. Framing on the
duplex could start in two to
three weeks, barring any
obstacles or weather setbacks.

The local Habitat chapter
only works with low-income
families, those who earn 30- to
50-percent of median income.
Families must also show that
they have a need for better
housing, they are willing to
pitch in when it is time to
build their home, they are
legal residents, and they have

a good credit and work histo-
ry-

Homeowners are required to
repay a no-interest mortgage,
usually in the $90,000 to
$100,000 range, over a 15- to
30-year period. The four, 1,100-
square-foot homes will be
within the two duplexes, fac-
ing each other. And because
there is no parking lot at the
site, a garage will be built
beneath the duplexes. The
first floors of the two-story
homes will contain a living
room, kitchen and dining
room. The second floors will
contain three bed rooms and a
bathroom.

The homes are not air-condi-
tioned.

The families selected are
required to contribute up to
500 hours of "sweat equity" to
help build their homes.

For more information about
the organization or to volun-
teer, call (908) 704-0016 or
visit www.rvhabitat.org.

25 years on, clinic continues AIDS fight
Continued from page A1

mail that told him that some-
thing was wrong, and gave
him a number to call.

"When 1 was diagnosed, my
numbers were very, very
high," llarrah said, referring
to his "viral load" or the num-
ber of copies of the disease in

a sample c,i his blood. Today,
his numbers are down to an
undetectable level, after nine
months of treatment at the
clinic.

"I was at the point of being
near-death, and I didn't even
know it," he said, adding that
he had no symptoms.

"We have a lot of treatment

options now," said Dr. Lisa
Pittarelli, director of the Ryan
White Clinic at Somerset
Medical Center. "20 years ago,
it was considered a fatal diag-
nosis, a death sentence."

The clinic handles about 160
patients, primarily from
Somerset, Hunterdon and
Middlesex counties.

Civil War comes to Middlesex County
Continued from page A1

tographer using Civil War-era
equipment and methods.
Guests can buy Civil War
books directly from their
authors. Specialists will be
talking about Civil War
movies, collecting of memora-
bilia and other topics, A Civil
War library will be selling
Civil War books at bargain
prices. There will even be a
Civil War museum on site.

A highlight for many is a
daily skirmish that demon-
strates the weapons, tactics
and strategies used during the
war. Narrators explain what's
happening so visitors can fol-
low the action. Ongoing sce-
narios that run throughout the

day often involve visitors:
Interrogations, checking of
trawl passes, soldiers asking
to have letters from home
read to them, drafting of
youngsters into the armies
and similar activities.

Living historians (accurate
impersonators of real people:
Doctors, generals, civilians,
military officers, common sol-
diers, spies and maybe even
Abraham Lincoln) are pleased
to pose for photographs -— and
they love to talk wi'.h visitors.

While everyone studies
about the Civil War at some
point in school, there is no
better way to grasp what it
was like than to meet the sol-
diers and civilians up close
and personal; to see and feel

the uniforms; to wander
among the camps and peek
into the tents; to listen to offi-
cers shouting orders; to hear
the guns roaring; to be
enveloped in clouds of smoke;
to smell food cooking over
open wood fires. Overall it's
an incomparable learning
experience for children and
adults — it's like having
scores of history teachers (the
re-enact ors) as tutors.

Many of the re-enactors will
he living at Parker Press Park
from tile afternoon of Friday,
Aug. 4 until the evening of
Aug. 6. The camps are open to
the public from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Aug. 5-6. The park will
also be open for a candlelight
tour from 8:30-10 p.m. Aug. 5.
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In The Towns

Scrap booking
for children

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Free Public
Library wants children to get into
scrap booking.

Boys and girls ages 8-up can
make a photo sharing card at 9
a.m. today. Creative Memories
consultant Dayel Giammarino
leads this workshop. Bring six to
10 photos for the project. Fee is
$8.

Prepayment is required; call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the library
at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

Pancake breakfast
for baseball club

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfie'd Junior Baseball
Club holds a pancake breakfast
from 8 a.m. to noon tomorrow at
the Elks lodge, 1254 New Market
Ave.

Cost is $6 for adults, $4 for
children ages 5-10 and free for
children ages 4-under. The menu
includes eggs, bacon, pancakes,
sausage, French toast, cinna-
mon raisin French toast, home
fries, coffee, tea and juice.

Seeing Eye dogs
in library program

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library spon-
sors a demonstration of Seeing
Eye dogs at 7 p.m. Monday at
Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
Lane.

Teens will get to meet some
Seeing Eye pups in training and
learn how these canines are cho-
sen, courtesy of the Middlesex
County Puppy Pals 4-H Club. No
registration is necessary.

Kids' 'Lunch
with Librarian'

PISCATAWAY —Children
ages 4 years old and older can
have "Lunch with the Librarian"
ai noon Wednesday a!
Westergard Library, 20 Murray
Ave.

This hour of stories, songs and
games is free; bring a bag lunch.
No registration is necessary.

Learn how to maximize
an IRA

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — It's
never too late to "Maximize Your
IRA."

Kevin Garron from New York
Life explains the many ways to
do so at 11 a.m. Saturday, July
29 at Ihe" South Plainfield Free
Public Library, No registration is

necessary.
Foi more information, visit

www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or
call (908) 754-7885. The library
is adjacent to the Municipal
Building at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

Victor Cromwell Park
is ready to reopen

EDISON —Afishing derby
registration will begin at 12:30
p.m. July 30 as part of activities
surrounding the reopening of
Victor Cromwell Park.

There will also be a dedication
of the new Mayor Zuccarelli
Bridge. The derby begins after
the dedication.

Summer programs
offered at library

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
South Plainfield Public Library
has summer programs for chil-
dren and teens.

Several programs are at the
same time every week in July
and August:

"Storytime" for ages 3-up,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday and 1:15 p.m.
Thursday. No registration is nec-
essary.

"Time for 2's and 3's," open to
ages 2-3 years old, 1 p.m.
Tuesday and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday. No registration is
necessary.

"Books-N-Babies" for those up
to age 3 years old, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday and Friday. No regis-
tration is necessary.

"Reading with Miss Mija" for
children ages 6-up, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. No registration is nec-
essary.

Chess Club for beginner and
advanced players, 3:30 p.m.
Friday. No registration is neces-
sary.

Other programs are at a specif-
ic time and day;

"Make Your Own Candy Sushi"
for young adults, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 20. Registration is
required.

"Kidcraff for ages 6-up, 6:30
p.m. Monday, July 24, 31, Aug. 7
and 14. There is a $1 materials
fee each week. Registration is
required.

"Decorate a T-Shirt," 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 27. Young adults
should bring an old T-shirt or a
plain new T-shirt. Registration is
required.

An "Earring Craft" for young
adults, 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
3. Registration is required.

End-of-summer party for young

ENGLISHTOWN AUCTION SALES
90 Wilson Ave, Englishtown. NJ

732-446-9644
www.engUshtownauction.com

Shopping Hours: Saturdays 7am-4pm.
Sundays 9am-4pm

Let Englishtown Auction Sales Be A Part of Your Stopping Weekend
OVER 4 0 ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 3 0 0 INDOOR SHOPS &

SERVICES* ONE STOP SHOPPING 'FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION

"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1929"

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266
JOIN A WINNING TEAM

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
Iranchisc Opportunities Available with Fastest Growing

lax Service Firm fiv«r!

In January. 2tJUfi Limv/vcncitr Magazine ranked
Liberty Tax Service »!0 »n its Franchise 500 lisa o f best franchises!

I'ul our proven system to work - become a
1 ibcrty Tax Service Franchise Owner loday!

LIBERTY
TAX
SERVICE

1-800-790-3863 ext. 8125
w w.libert jta% frsmetme.com

I N E of Middlesex County

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for;
Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Hou.siri" Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

,., and much more.
24 Hours A Dav . . . 7 Days A Week.
ijiitl Toll Free 2 - H nr 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: wwwinftHfrne,org

adults, 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
17. Registration is required.

For registration, call (908) 754-
7885 or visit the library at 2484
Plainfield Ave.
Bible school
heads to 'cove'

PISCATAWAY — 'Treasure
Cove" is the theme of this year's
Vacation Bible School at All
Saints' Lutheran Church, 5205
Deborah Drive.

Vacation Bible School runs
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Monday,
July 31 through Friday, Aug. 4.
All children age 3 years old
through Grade 6 are invited to
join a search for the treasure that
lasts.

Search parties will participate in
a treasure hunt through theme-
related Bible stories, games,
songs and crafts. Snacks are
provided.

For registration, call (732) 463-
1510.

Coffeehouse
for local teens

PISCATAWAY — Teens are
invited to promote their own writ-
ing and listen to others do the
same at "The Write Stuff Coffee
House Showcase."

This free program is at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 at Kennedy
Library, 500 Hoes Lane. Seating
is limited.

For registration, visit the
library's reference desk or call
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Library has couple
'Wild About Books'

PISCATAWAY — Beth and
Scott Bierko combine work as
singer-songwriters with arts in
education.

This couple is the principal per-
formers in Beth & Scott &
Friends. Their new presentation
is "We're Just Wild About Books"
and can be seen at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 3 at Kennedy
Library, 500 Hoes Lane.

Families with children ages 3
years old and up are invited to
this free program. No registration
is necessary.

Bible school is
a 'Fiesta'

PISCATAWAY — Christ United
Methodist Church holds its
Vacation Bible School at 9 a.m.
Monday through Friday. Aug. 7-
11.

This year's theme is "Fiesta:
Where Kids Are Fired Up About
Jesus!" Cost is free and space is
limited.

For registration, call (732) 463-
1517. The church is adjacent to
the Municipal Complex at 485
Hoes Lane.

MCC magazine
earns honors

EDISON — For the second
year in a row the Middlesex
County College literary and arts
magazine Myriad has garnered
national awards.

Myriad received the 2005
Silver Crown Award of the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. The magazine is
published in the spring and dis-
tributed free of cost to the MCC
community.

The college also received four
Gold Circle Awards from the
association for individual
achievement. They went to
Caroline Calogero, for her essay
"Living Legacy;" Andrew Lowe of
Edison, Nicole Weik and Barbara
Quilla, for spread design; John
Baginski, for black-and-white
photography, and Brian Cole of
South Plainfield, for color photog-
raphy.

Anniversary parade
participants sought

BOUND BROOK —The
Parade Committee for the Bound
Brook 325th Anniversary celebra-
tion, being held Oct. 8, is looking
for local groups to sponsor floats
depicting various historical eras
during the history of Bound
Brook, from the signing of the
deed with the Indians right up
until today's redevelopment
erforts.The committee is looking
for local organizations to sponsor
a float in the parade.

For more, contact Phyllis
Pournaras at (732) 356-0141.

New Futures For Infants and
Children With a Limb-Loss

Pediatric Prosthetscs Inc.
The Specialists Nationwide for children

and their families.

Toll Free (866)582-0966
Web address: www.kidscanpluv.com

E-Mail: pdpr@sbcglobal.net
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TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.
1 UNITY*
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800.618.BANK
unitvbank.com

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
We guarantee, in w r i t i n g , t o be AT LEAST

1 0 % LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

Patio Furniture Clearance Event
ZO% - B5% OFF
ALL IN-STOCK PATIO SETS

150 Sets on Display Must be Soldi

Standard Pool Package
Extra Kany Ledge Upftjb! H«a.', Di*j bev

15'....$1399 18' $1499
21'....$1699 24' $1899
All Pool Packages Include:

• rt#i ftate Sand flflur • Dates A fmm SHW» I adehr
< Qwmeai Sarttr Kf • Though- T|».\M* Summer
• Hem Swwrer • Vteuym How > Wcuum H«ad

«TstaBopmg Summer Pt#

POOL SPECIALS
Reg SALE

18x52 Oyster Bay $1299 $999
15x52 Oyster Bay $1199 $799
21 x 48 White Wai! $899 $599
16x32 Oval $3500 $2699
24" Oyster Bay Strong Pool $3400 $2999

EASY SET" POOLS
Ready For Water In TO Minutest

FREE $ 2 5 G m
Card

with purchase
All Sizes Available
12' • 16" • 18' • 24

Visit Pelicanpool.com

$500 SPA CO

Changing The Wav You Feel
Powered by G£ Motors

PelicanOft/*'}/} »OOLS, SPAS. GRILLS
*l9l*<$ft & PATIO FURNITURE
HUGE SELECTION - WORTH THE TRIP!
WHITEHOUSE • RT 11 EAST (9O8) 534 2534

Check Out pelicanpool.com for qrt-ot coupon tavinqj

PELLA DAYS

DON'T WAIT!
This is Pella's biggest
sale of the year.

• Window and door
solutions to fit your
style and budget

* Professional
installation

No payments & no interest

for 72 MONTHS!
I)?'

50, 200
window

offeach
Mtu nplMTiut'iJlputii) ilimr

500Offl'UCll

Mkv replacemententry tlour

Call I'elia now or visit www.pella.com
to *equest an in-home appointment.

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE

Coll Toll Free 1-877-79-PELLA wrisiie-**wjdbcar

Kitchens

people
places

j

jfessnyyfls. So? valid
a qua'ifted customers

New Jersey's
largest dealer of

KrcrfbMaid
and

GERM WARFARE!!
SiieStone is the only countsrtop with

Microban* protection to resist odor causing
bacteria, moW and miWew,1

HOT SUMMER OFFER!!
Buy 3?iy SiteStoiu; kitchen countertop

.Jiitift!n FREE Stainless Steel Sink,2

PLUS, buy i t t t i • kit* mnand
get $500 OFF your purchase3

nr take advamfagt

our EASY FINANCE OPTIONS!
• iV; jiyitiiiiite, no mtefiv.t for a whiiifi ytia?1

• \ ijtoii p;iv;R«n?s ay i cw :« S278 nor month'1

WA kitchen
I^EXPO

Nothins But Kitchens8

go2kitchenexpo.com

Union
908.810.4200

Fairfeld
973.808.4444

Edison
732.650.0100

Toms River
732.818.8484

Flemington
908.284.9400

Paramus
SUMMER 2006!

J
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Letter to the Editor
A heart felt thanks to the community

To The Editor;
To the committee members of Jack's Kids, the

SomerviHe Elks and so many others:
We want to thank you for the tremendous gifts

of your time, energy, prayers and money that you
so generously give not only to our family but to
many families every year In the midst of circum-
stances that shake us to our very core with fear
for our child, her future and our capability to pro-
vide for all of our family, you have stepped for-
ward and said we know and we can help. The
media news does need to be filled with more sto-
ries like this, because your actions are what this
country was built on — neighbor helping neigh-
bor and good wishes delivered automatically, just
because we live near one another. Which is exact-
ly what our experience of living in Somerville has
been: Neighborly support and a helping hand.

Not even four years ago, we moved to
Somerville because it was a short commute and
the house was vacant and affordable. We had no
idea that two years later when Charlotte was born
so very sick that God had brought us to exactly
the right town to help us even though no one real-
ly knew us. That we were new in town did not mat-
ter and in fact we have been astonished by the
people who have stepped in to lend a hand to us
as strangers. The Kelly family lived around the
corner at the time, and as committee members
and a Jack's Kids mom, Meghan quickly saw how

distraught we were. From there the Dwyer family
surrounded us with positive support all the while
dealing with their own loss of a beautiful baby
girl. I can only be inspired by Maureen and Larry
Dwyer and their amazing family. They have made
sure that we are taken care of by keeping us in the
fold of Jack's Kids and I often imagine that
Charlotte and their girl Maureen know each other
as the little angels that they are. I hope my chil-
dren grow to be contributors the way that these
kids and all of the young people who volunteer
their time for community service for the softball
tournament are. The Pierce Frauenheim family
has on more than one occasion made sure that we
were OK and because of their thoughtfulness we
are. It is clear that there are many wonderful fam-
ilies in Somerville and close by or the event would
not be the success that it is.

So we are blessed in countless ways by the mir-
acle that is Charlotte's life. I can see by the previ-
ous recipients of Jack's Kids Softball tournament
that children can and do overcome and live with
extreme conditions. They do ifwith the help and
commitment of their families. Their families do it
with the help and support of their community. In
the end we are all so much better for these little
ones and those who know that it takes a village to
raise a child.

LINDA and MICHAEL DOWNEY
Somerville

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Linda and Michael Downey with their daughter, Charlotte, 2, are one of many families helped by the
Jack Gardner Memorial Softball Tournament, which was held last month and hosted by the Somerville
Elks. Charlotte suffered a massive stroke when she was born that left her paralyzed and her kidney dam-
aged. Over the past 14 years, the tournament has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars doe area chil-
dren who are ill or handicapped.

Balance is the key to state's future
By JOHN SAWICKI

How long can the taxpayer of New Jersey,
whether individual, small business or corporate,
be expected to be the sole source of new
income to cover New jersey's extraordinary
expenditures and borrowing, both past and pre-
sent?

We have seen over the past few weeks exactly
how the Legislature reacted to this year's deficit
and the governor's proposed methods of balanc-
ing the budget. We know we will be paying an
additional penny on every taxable item pur-
chased in the state. We were also faced with the
possibility of having our cash-strapped hospitals
assume the burden of a $50-per-day bed tax.
We saw the chance that there would be a new
professional services tax that would impact the
legal, accounting and related professions.

The single common denominator in all these
proposals: The individual taxpayer will ultimately
bear the financial burden.

Taxing lawyers, accountants, hospitals and
consumers will not solve the predicament in
which the state finds itself. All these proposals
will raise the cost of living for New Jersey fami-
lies and individuals. We are the victim of exces-
sive spending, excessive borrowing and short-
term financial gimmicks. There is a bigger pic-
ture to address before our children discover that
they can longer afford to live and work in New
Jersey. We must create a government in bal-

ance, one that spends what it earns, minimizes
operating costs and limits borrowing.

My concern is the impact of Gov. Corzine's
recently introduced $30.9 billion budget, its
associated tax increases and the very noticeable
limited spending cuts. He has proposed a $13
million cut in extraordinary aid to municipalities,
most of which are strapped paying for state-
mandated programs. The result: An increased
municipal portion of the tax bill.

The governor has cut $11 million in incentives
for municipalities to share services, the single
most direct action that saves municipal tax dol-
lars. The governor has announced significant
funding cuts to colleges and universities, the
institutions that prepare our children to enter the
workforce and attain a quality job at an afford-
able wage. Yet there is no talk about how to
save money by making state government small-
er beyond eliminating 1,000 jobs by attrition.

The governor mentioned that we can't keep
spending more than we take in. I agree, but it is
time to take a serious look at the expense side
and limit reliance on the income side. The
mantra must be balance. State government must
create a balance between the needs of our citi-
zens and the needs of our businesses. Without
balance, one of the groups will not survive, and
without the other, they also will not survive.

John Sawicki is president of the Middlesex
County Bar Association.

The following is contact information for
state representatives serving Somerset
County, as well as members of Congress
serving Central Jersey.

CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark,

NJ 07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 {Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark,

NJ 07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,

Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michaef Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1,

Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-111h)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor,

Morristown, NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-
5034

STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilfe, NJ

08876, (908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-

16th)
36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876.

(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876,

(908)-252-0800
* * *

The Reporter welcomes comments and
news tips. The following is a list of our staff
and how to reach us:

Craig Turpin, executive editor, (908) 575-
6698; cturpin@njnpublishing.com

Aflan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-
6689; aconover@njnpublishing.com

Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690:
dailena® njnpublishing.com

George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello@njnpublishing.com

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite @ njnpublishing.com

Allison Elyse Guaitieri, staff writer, (908)
575-6748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com

Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 575-
6694; abobrowski@njnpublishing.com

Press releases can also be sent to middle-
sex® njnpublishing.com
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
wiil help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments, information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing,co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690,

Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
What are you
doing to beat
the heat?

"I go to the beach. The
wind off the ocean keeps

you cool."
SARAH KELLY
Neshanic Station

"1 play viiivKi;aiiHs, 1

play guitar. J Nit inside."
FRANK SCROFAM

"1 swim, I keep a
mini-fan on me or I

stay in my car."
AMBE WILLIAMS

Warren

Letters to the Editor

Take time out to
attend meetings

To The Editor:
All the users of the EDC

sewage treatment facilities,
whether franchisee! rate pay-
ers (The Hills, Pluckemin) or
bulk rate payers (Far Hills,
F e a p a c k • G 1 a d s t u n e ,
Bedminster village) should
know that the i.DC Ad Hoc
Committee, which will make
recommendations affecting
the already high rates paid,
have, according to a recent
revelation by the Bedminster
Township Committee, meet-
ings that are open to the pub-
lic.

I strongly encourage you to
attend their meetings to
insure that your voices are
heard about serious cost mat-
ters affecting you. You can

check future meeting sched-
ules at http://www.bedmin-
ster.us; click on "Calendar."

If the ratepayers are not
interested enough to attend
the EDC Ad Hoc Committee
meetings, made up of repre-
sentatives from their involved
municipalities or the
Bedminster Township
Committee meetings to voice
their concerns, then I strongly
suggest they refrain, in the
future, from expecting all
Bedminster non-user/non-
ratepayers to exclusively foot
legal bills for intervening in
future EDC rate increase peti-
tions before the Board of
Public Utilities.

JOSEPH H. METELSKI
Bedminster

Pedestrian safety
law needed in NJ
To The Editor:
Drivers of motor vehicles

continue to ignore pedestri-
ans in our state and a tougher
pedestrian safety law is a
necessity to save lives.

Recently my proposal, bill
A-17S, passed the Assembly
Transportation and Public
Works Committee and will
hopefully become law. This
law would require motor vehi-
cles to stop for pedestrians in
crosswalks. Presently the law
only requires vehicles to
yield. The present law is diffi-
cult to interpret because cars
can normally beat (he pedes-
trian to the crossing, therefore
drivers often foul there is no
reason to slow down. It may
even cause drivers to acceler-
ate.

The new law would require

drivers to be on the lookout
for pedestrians. Drivers,
aware that they may need to
stop at any time, would likely
reduce their speed as they
approach intersections.

This law would reduce the
number of pedestrian fatali-
ties and work to keep school-
children safer as they enter
the crosswalks on our state's
roads.

I am hopeful thar the
Legislature will pass this bill
and make New Jersey a safer
state for pedestrians.

JON M. BRAMNICK
Assistant Republican Party
Whip, New Jersey Assembly

Westflefd
The writer, whose 21st

District includes Warren and
Watchung, is a primary

sponsor of A-l 75.

Summer blood drives
help stop shortage

To The Editor:
With iht- summer of 2006

upon m and [lit.: likelihood of a
blood shortage in New Jersey,
it can !H* a frustrating lime for
patients needing blood transfu-
sions.

A few summers ago when
New Jersey resident Hank
Klehm was 14 and battling
leukemia the last thing fie and
his mom needed .vas to be
stuck for hours in a hospital
waiting for units v,i blood to
arriw for his transfusion.

Unfortunately, during sum-
mer months there is every
chance that such a. shortage of
blood could consume available
hospital supplies and blood
bank inventories. As a result,
doctors and patients like Hank
could be spending precious
time waiting for special deliv-
eries of urgently needed blood
product s.

In a proactive effort, New
Jersey Blood Services is
launching a campaign to
remind donors to make
appointments to donate blood

during the upcoming summer
months. By sounding the alarm
to rally blood donors during
summertime, we look to
remind blood donors of the
continuing need our state hos-
pitals have to maintain an ade-
quate blood supply during this
critical period. We encourage
all eligible residents to donate
blood during these summer
months, so surgery- patients,
accident victims and children
fighting cancer like Hank can
get needed transfusions in a
timely manner.

Hank is doing well today
thanks to over 100 blood trans-
fusions and he recently noted,
"I now have many more blood
relatives. Their gift will last a
lifetime."

If you want to donate blood,
please call (800 s 933-2566 or go
to www.nybloodcenter.org. Be a
lifesaver ... donate blood this
summer.

JOHN ARMITAGE
Executive Director, New Jersey

Blood Services
New Brunswick

i
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Finally, they are back home
Green Brook couples'
odyssey reaches end

Sifting through
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This article is part XHI
in a continuing series that looks close-
ly at how a family picks up the pieces,
rebuilds and goes on with their life in
the aftermath of a fire that destroyed
their home. The first seven parts of the
series were published in The Reporter
on Thursdays between May 5 and June
9,2005, and resumed in September last
year. Parts XI and XU were published
in March and May of this year, respec-
tively.

GREEN BROOK — Decorative wooden
signs along the fence that surround the
wooden plank deck read "There's No Place
Like Home" and "Friends Gather Here."

Hie messages were fitting, as friends
and family sat at several picnic tables
during a weekend late last month cele-
brating the homecoming of Fawnda
Genovese-Garcia and Felix Garcia.

The couple finally moved back into
their Green Brook home in April after
spending more than a year in an apart-
ment while their house was rebuilt. A fire
ravaged the cozy Williamsowg Colonial
home in March 2005.

While they were away from home, Jon
Fourre often looked over that fence
near the deck, checking out the
builders' work and missing his neigh-
bors.

"I'm her crazy neighbor," he said.
"You've seen the show 'Home
Improvement.' I'm like Wilson. We wave
'Hi' over the fence. We told her they
had to come back soon. We were lonely.
We missed our neighbors."

Since moving back in almost two
months ago, the couple has spent
almost as much time outside of the
house as they did inside. For the first
few weeks, boxes remained stacked in
the living room. New decorations were
still covered with plastic wrap and the
curtains still needed to be hung in some
rooms of the newly rebuilt house.

But on Memorial Day weekend,
Fawndaput those tasks aside and spent

if he Ashes
time in her yard — digging in the dirt
and planting flowers. She wouldn't have
wanted to be anywhere else than home
on the holiday weekend.

"I'm so happy just to stay home," she
said. "I cleaned out a box or two, but I
mostly worked in the yard. I got poison
ivy, but it's a small price to pay. It's good
to be home."

Where the bristly branches of dead
bushes once poked out of the ground, now
sits a little knoll of brightly-colored impa-
tiens surrounded by a small white picket
fence. A second flower garden with gera-
niums and hydrangeas, bordered cm one
side by the house and natural rock on the
other, replaces the soot, ash and charred
planks that fell there following the fire.

"/ spent a lot of time in the yard
because I love to garden," Fawnda said.
"We've had such few nice days. .1 have so
much else to do, hut if I don't do it now, it
will be too late."

"These days, Felix too is spending a lot
of time outside the house. Felix, who
moved to the United States from
Ecuador in 2000, set up shop as a legal
consultant and opened an office in
North Plainfield on May 1. lie guides
his clients with legal issues and can
refer them to organizations, attorneys
and other services if necessary. Felix,
who was a civil rights attorney before
moving to the States, expects the
majority of his cases to focus on immi-
gration issues. The small second-story
office, decorated with an American
Flag and Felix's degrees and citizenship
certificate, has already received several
clients.

One of those cftents is Carmita Del
Rocia, an undocumented citizen who lives

in Plainfield.
"Her husband is Cuban American and

she is from Ecuador" Felix said during a
recent trip to his office. "She doesn't have
her paiKrs and this guy (her husband)
has been abusing her. On Sept. 25, 2005,
he beat her so had she was in the hospital.
She neetls help."

Del Rocia was afraid if she divorced her
husband she'd be sent back to Ecuador.
But after going to see Felix, she discovered
there were other options.

"What she doesn't know is that the
Department of Homeland Security can
give domestic violence victims perrnanem
residency," said Felix, with his character-
istic ga-gctur tone. "I'm going w fight far
her in order for her to apply for putma-
nent residency."

Felix expects these types of cases,
where he aids immigrants in under-
standing their options, to be his spe-
cialty.

"There's a large number of Hispanics
that don't have papers," he said.
''People give money to offices and they
don't do anything. That is wrong, I'm
going to fight to stop the corruption."

Back at home during the homecoming
party, a milder Felix joked with neigh-
bors and friends.

"You teach me how to use the screw-
driver, I'll teach you to speak Spanish,"
he said to Fourre.

Despite the fact that many of the walls
are te, the house looked like it hud
alreaily been well lived in. Vic refrigerator
and freezer were well stocked, the over-
sized arm chairs ivelcomed people n> take
a load off and the dining room table over
flowed with burgers, hot dags, baked
beans and desserts. Outside, builders
Andrew and Jason Wertheimei; of
Wertheimer & Sims, Inc. of Pine Brook
who worked on the house, manual the
grill.

"Can you believe how great it looks,"
Andrew Wertheimer said. "It looks like
her home."

Less than two weeks in the house,
Fawnda had control of her kitchen and
knew where everything was.

The natural wood dining room set
that Fawnda iiurchciM.nl for herself
years ago lnoks like new. Once covered
by ash and saturated by smoke, the st i
was restored by Cliem Clean of Scotch
Plains. The company picked up the set
from the house, cleaned it with a
patented solvent that strips the finish
off the wood without damaging it. dried

Felix Garcia, pictured at top, plays the new baby grand piano his wife, Fawner*
Genovese-Garcia, got him for their firs! anniversary. The couple recently moved
back into their Green Brook home, which had been heavily damaged in a firs fast
year. The rebuilt home is seen above.

it in the heat and sanded away layers to
free the furniture of smoky odors.

"They did a great job," Fawnda said.
"You can't oven tell it's been through a
fire."

As they entered the house, each guest
was anxious fur the grand tour. They
"oohi'd" and "aaahhed" at the new baby
grand piano Fawnda got Felix for their
first anniversary earlier this year, they
reached out to feel the tassels that hung
from the curtains, they peeked in the bed-
rooms, ran tlieir hands along the smooth
granite eauntenop in the kitchen and
stink •>!?#) the plush new couches in the
living r<K»n.

After much pestering, Felix gave in
and sat down at the piano bench.

"1 haven't played in 4:" years," he said
in resistance. But within seconds, he
was playing Mozart Hku he was a born
pianist. N'earljy, flickering lights came
from atop the new and beautifully
crafted white wood and marble mantle.
From a distance, it appeared like can-
dlelight gave a soft glow let the room.

"Check these cut," Fawnda

exclaimed, picking tip the faux votive
candles. "They're from Department ;»*».
They're the best candles. Tht-v thin'.
burn, they don't melt, they can"', catds M
house on fire and if you blow m\ ihein.
they blow out like a real candle."

Fawnda and Felix Jove their m v. i'-»v
place, but are hesitant about pnijinj: >;
to use.

"I'm afraid to use it." Fawnda sii<'. "i
think I'll get one of those fake k»u
things."

As guests left, Fawndii embraced
them in huge hugs; thanking uil us iin.ni
for the support they've shotvn her MIMS
Felix. Kadi one told her lioiv sir---.;!;-
she's been through tlw itholf nrtii <<i.

"She's a fighter," '..tiff ("anil
Richardson. "She's ;i real l'u> <T,M !:• i.
We've been friends fur 20 siimi-finr;*
years. Our kids m.i-d ID play sons flu r i.-i
Maplewood."

Turning m Fawnda *.hc said. *!t\ ;<<n.--i
to have you bad:.

"It's wonderful l« he back,* l-iuvmri
responded, as a smile mi hei !;*e<*
stretched from ear n> ear.

Fawnda Genovese-Gar'cla
is pictured above left pouring
wine while Felix Garcia sits

down Jo dinner at their
Green Brook home. For
more than a year The

Reporter has followed the
couple as they rebuilt their
fire-damaged home, from

the aftermath through to the
recovery. There have been
big moments, such as Felix

beginning a practice that
specializes in immigration

issues, and small mile-
stones, such as hanging

curtains in the living room.

PHOTOS BY
GEORGE

PACC1ELLO/
STAFF
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In The Towns

Concert marks 325
years of Bound Brook

BOUND BROOK — A free
concert this month marks the
325th anniversary of Bound
Brook.

The concert is at 7:30 p.m.
today at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 214 Church St. Music is
from the Deer Ridge Singers
with commentary from local his-
torian Dorothy Stratford. All are
welcome.

Programs tie in
with reading club

MIDDLESEX—The
Middlesex Public Library has
these programs tied into the
Summer Reading Club:

"Moogie's Animal Balloon
Twisting," 1:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Boys and girls, ages 7-12, will
love twisting the balloons with
him. Registration is required.

"The Collie of Castle Hill," 7
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 1. Here's a
story for all ages about Carl
Maier and Lucky, the dog that
saved his life. No registration is
necessary.

For registration where it is
required, call (732) 356-6602 or
visit Ihe library at 1300
Mountain Ave.

Open house
at RU gardens

NEW BRUNSWICK — "Feel
the Spirit" at the 42nd annual
open house of the Rutgers

Gardens, on the Cook College
campus of Rutgers University in
New Brunswick.

The open house is from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. July 29, rain or
shine. Tours showcase the
Donald B. Lacey Display
Garden and the latest annuals
to bloom. You can "Ask the
Experts" in a clinic, hear talks
on gardening and purchase
plants for your own garden.

Admission is by a donation for
parking. Bring your own garden
cart to transport your purchas-
es. Early birds will not be admit-
ted.

For more information, visit
www.rutgersgardens.rutgers.ed
u or call (732) 932-8451. All net
proceeds directly support the
Rutgers Gardens.

Take a tour
of Earth Center

SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Guided tours of the Middlesex
County Earth Center are now
available by appointment.

The Earth Center includes a
1,000 square foot vegetable
garden and a 13-bed herb gar-
den, plus a display of shade
trees and ornamental trees. All
are found at Davidson's Mill
Pond Park. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 398-5262.
Creative arts camp
coming to area church

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
United Methodist Church has a

creative arts camp open to chil-
dren ages 3 years-up.

This camp meets from 6-8
p.m. Monday through Aug. 3 in
the church at 150 Dunellen Ave.
Camp-goers get to produce and
perform their version of the
Bible story "Through the Roof."
Cost is $5 per family.

For more information, call
Janet Urban at (732) 752-1866
or Rev. Hazel Shue at (732)
968-6676.

County softball
leagues forming

Slow-pitch softball leagues in
Middlesex County are open to
men and women.

These leagues begin in late
August and run into October or
early November, depending on
rainouts and playoff schedules.

Men's leagues play at Thomas
Edison Park in Edison and
Warren Park in Woodbridge.
The men's single-game league
plays at 6:45 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday. T-he men's double-
header league plays at 6:45
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

A women's league plays at
Warren Park in Woodbridge;
games are at 10:30 and 11:45
a.m. Sunday.

Rosters must be submitted by
Aug. 4 to the Middlesex County
Parks & Recreation
Department. For more, e-mail
Erin.Carroll@co.middlesex.nj.us
or call (732) 745-4222.

A special gift

COURTESY SOUTH PLAINFIELD KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COIMCIL #6203

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council #6203 made a surprise visit to Father John Skwara,
second from left, former pastor of the Our Lady of Czestochowa Church in South Plainfield, at his assist-
ed living home in Franklin on June 24. Pictured with Skwara are Past Grand Knight Joe Scrudato, left,
Faithful Navigator Gene Buldowksi, second from right and Knights member Ed Kubala, right. Not pic-
tured, but also in attendance, is Frank Mikorski. The Knights presented Skwara with a new wheelchair
because his old one had become unusable. The Knights had given Skwara a used wheelchair until they
could buy him a new wheelchair. The Knights thanked Mary Ann Hennigan from Delcrest Medical
Services for her help in getting the wheelchair.

Campus Notes

James R. Urbaniak of
Piscataway has graduated
from Rutgers College on the
New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University. He
received a bachelor's degree
in English and history, with
highest honors, at commence-
ment exercises May 18.

Urbaniak was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa and received the
Dean's Award for Academic
and Co-Curricular Excellence.
He was a co-founder of the
Tinsley Volunteers, an organi-
zation for Rutgers students
who live outside New Jersey.
He also was a member of the
National Society of Collegiate
Scholars" "and" of Phi Alpha
Theta honor society in history.

The highest honors graduate
received the William U.S ."
Demarest Scholarship, the
Class of 1945 Scholarship and
the John Perrine Scholarship
through Rutgers College. He
was named to the dean's list
for the spring 2006 semester.

Urbaniak is a student sena-
tor to the Rutgers Graduate
School of Education in New
Brunswick, where he will
study for a master's degree ia

education. The son of John
and Francesca Urbaniak is a
2002 alumnus of Piscataway
High School.

* * *
Two Edison teens have

received scholarships from the
David B. Crabiel Scholarship
Foundation.

William S. Plastine, why
attends John P. Stevens High
School, received a $3,500
award. Matthew Sheptuck,
who attends St. Joseph's High
School in Metuchen, received
a 51,500 award.

Both awards were based on
academic achievement and
extracurricular activities.

* * *
Middlesex County College

held its Celebration Day con-
vocation May 16 to recognize
special faculty members and
longtime employees.

Honored as the Alumnus of
the Year was Paul Avery, who
graduated from MCC in 1979
and is n w chief operating
officer of Outback Steakhouse
Inc. He shared some of his col-
lege experiences to the audi-
ence of more than 250 faculty
and staff.

Before the main program,
the college held a luncheon at
which President Joann
LaPerla-Morales presented
gifts of appreciation to each
employee celebrating an
anniversary. Among these
employees, with department
and length of service:

Louis Egry of Edison, facili-
ties maintenance, 40 years.

Elliot L. Pasternack of
Highland Park, assistant pro-
fessor of history and social
behavior, 40 years.

Francis J. Burke of Edison,
chairman of the computer sci-
ence department, 35 years.

Michael Greenhouse of
Metuchen, associate professor
of history and social behavior,
35 years.

Niki L. Luther of Edison,
assistant in media services, 35
years.

Doris C. Morgan of South
Plainfield, associate professor
of biology, 35 years.

Brian DeUriarte of Edison,
assistant professor of business
administration and manage-
ment, 20 years.

Gary V. Noto of Edison, gen-
eral mechanic, facilities main-

tenance, 20 years.
Mark A. Banyacski of

Edison, assistant to the direc-
tor of finance, 10 years.

Raymond Battaglia of
Highland Park, programmer
analysis, information technol-
ogy, 10 years.

Jameson E. Eichert of
Metuchen, facilities mainte-
nance, warehouse, 10 years.

Shunfu Gao of Edison, assis-
tant professor of chemistry
and physics, 10 years.

Joseph J. Misuraca of
Piscataway, assistant profes-
sor of mechanical and
civil/construction engineering
technology, 10 years.

* ** *
Shannon Clegg of

Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the spring 2006
term at Springfield College in
Springfield, Mass. She is a
senior majoring in athletic
training.

* * *
Nineteen area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Rider University in
Lawrenceville. They are:

Jason Bellew of Piscataway,

a junior majoring in sec-
ondary education and biology.

Ashley Benham of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance.

Rafal Bielecki of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance
and accounting.

Shannon Boyles of South
Plainfield, a sophomore
majoring in elementary edu-
cation and psychology.

Megan Bozzomo of
Middlesex, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.

Ilona Brodetsky of
Metuchen, a senior majoring
in political science.

Suzie Chu of Edison, a fresh-
man majoring in journalism.

Sandra Cortes of Edison, a
senior majoring in manage-
ment.

Brian Fabiano of Highland
Park, a senior majoring in
marketing.

Beth Gard of Edison, a
junior majoring in journalism.

Shelly Helfgott of Edison, a
junior majoring in elementary
education and communica-
tion.

Jessica Mortenson of
Edison, a sophomore majoring

in elementary education and
psychology.

Christopher Papp of
Metuchen, a senior majoring
in management.

Grishnia Patel of Edison, a
senior majoring in finance
and management.

Meaghan Schweers of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.

Joseph Seaton of Edison, a
freshman majoring in actuari-
al science and finance.

Marisa Tavesat of Edison, a
junior majoring in English.

James Tocco of Edison, a
postgraduate student in
accounting.

Stephen Trainor of
Piscataway, a freshman major-
ing in secondary education
and physics.

* + *

Six students from Edison
were named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Boston University in Boston,
Mass.

They are Rachel M. Bien,
Eric G. Chu, Sudeep Pal, Paras
N. Patel. Matthew I). Rogers
and Victoria Yen.
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CENTRAL JERSEY
BASEBALL

Torrid
SVille
keeps

winning
With just about everyone in

its lineup clicking, Somerville
continued to dominate oppos
ing Central Jersey Baseball
League hurlers last week.

Gaining more confidence
with each game, the young
Somerville squad had its way
for 51 runs on 51 hits while
winning four times during a
seven-day stretch in CJBL-
High School Division play,
pushing its winning streak to
six with an 11-1 five-inning
romp over Ridge White
Sunday night.

After an 0-3 start Somerville
has won eight of nine to
improve to 8-4 for the season.
During its six-game victory
tear the Somerville attack has
averaged 14.3 runs per game
and finished in double figures
in hits each game.

And while the hitting has
been outstanding, the pitching
hasn't been too shabby, either,
especially against Ridge as
Sean Cruz fired a five-inning
two-hitter, losing his bid for a
no-hitter with two out in the
top of the fifth when Ridge
scored its only run. Cruz struck
out four and walked three.

After losing his no-hitter and
the shutout in the fifth when
Ridge drew within 4-1, the
offense made sure Cruz would-
n't have tu retake the mound
in the sixth as Somerville
ended the game with seven
runs in the home half of the
stanza.

A bases-loaded walk to
Danny Reynolds following a
single by Eric Fowler, a double
by Cruz and a walk to Will
Hadduck started the scoring in
the fifth. Bryan Mantle then
doubled home a pair and Chris
Venditto followed with a two-
run single.

After a single- by Colin Klika
and a walk to Bryce Gibbons
reloaded the bases, Fowler's
two-out fly ball was dropped,
allowing the final two runs to
score and end the game.

Cruz finished the game 3 for
3 at the plate, collecting RBI
singles in the first and third
innings, while Fcvler went 3
for 4. Reynolds added a run-
scoring single in the fourth
and had a 2-for-2 game, and
Mantie went 2 for 3. Venditto
picked up the first of his three
RBI on a ground-out in the sec-
ond.

Somerville 4, Dunellen 2 —
Facing one of the league's bet-
ter teams Saturday, Somerville
needed eight innings to get
the job done but survived on
the solid pitching of Klika and
Fowler along with five straight
hits in the top of the eighth
inning that decided the out-
come.

Klika and Fowler finished
with matching lines of four
innings pitched, one? run
allowed, three strikeouts and
three walks while combining
on a six-hitter. Fowler earned
the victory.

Gibbons, Fowler, Reynolds (2
for 4), Hadduck and Mantie (2
for 4) put together the consec-
utive singles in the eighth
with Reynolds and Mamie
picking up the RBI.
Somerville grabbed a 2-1 edge
in the third when Reynolds
followed singles by Craig
JJellueci (2 for 3) and Eric
Karpinski with a two-run dou-
ble.

Sonierville 15, Bernards 4 —
After spotting Bernards a 2-0
lead July 14, Somerville
scored 13 limes over its final
three at-hats to end the game
in five innings as Cruz and
Hadduck juiced the winners'
10-hit attack with 3-for-3 per-
formances and five RBI
between them.

Mamie's two-run double and
a two-run single by Karpinski
(2 for 3J highlighted a five-run
third inning that gave
Somerville a 6-2 lead, while
Fowler doubled in a pair and
Cruz added a run-scoring sin-
gle when Somerville scored
three times in the fourth. In a
six-run fifth, Cruz delivered a
two-run double, while
Gibbons and Hadduck singled
in two apiece.

Stanley hitting his stride for Pats
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

BRIDGEWATER — After
seven years in minor league
baseball, he knows the drill
well enough by now.

When Henri Stanley signed
with the Somerset Patriots a
month ago, he was taking over
the center field spot that had
been occupied so capably by
Mike Lockwood, who'd just
departed the squad to play in
the Taiwan Professional
League.

So, were there any particu-
lar greetings or expectations
discussed between he and
Patriots Manager Sparky
Lyle?

"He didn't say and I didn't
ask," said Stanley. "I just go
out and try to play when I'm
in the lineup, which I hope is
on a consistent basis, and I
just try to play as hard as I
can."

Stanley has been doing
exactly that with solid results
thus far. After going 7 for 12
last weekend against
Bridgeport in the opening
series of the second-half sea-
son, he entered the week hit-
ting .303 in his first 19
Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball games
for Somerset.

Continued success like that
could put him on a path back
to a major league-affiliated
organization. The 28-year-old
Stanley, who's played three
seasons at the Triple-A level,
was released by the Los
Angeles Dodgers during
spring training.

After waiting almost three
nonths for a call from anoth-
er major league club, Stanley
opted to give the independent
\LPB a shot, joining the
'atriots June 22.
"I don't have any goals right

now," said Stanley, a lean,
nuscular S-foot-10, 185-
jounder who possesses excep-
ional speed. "This is just a

season to play ball again and
lopefully a way to get back to
affiliated ball, maybe get into
somebody's spring training
camp again next year.

"This is an opportunity to
get better and put up some
numbers where I can be
noticed by an organization
and at the same time have
>ome fun and play the game
o win."
A nativt and resident of

Columbia, S.C., Stanley has
?een able to hit no matter
where he's been in pro ball.
Sporting a career .287 aver-
age in more than 600 games,
he spent last year with the
Dodgers' Triple-A Las Vegas
squad, also played a full year
at the same level with the

He's always hit waii wherever he's played, at every level, and cenlerfieltier Henri Stanley is doing the
same for the Somerset Patriots. During the past month with the Patriots, the former Ctemson University
star is batting .303 at the leadoff spot.

Houston Astros and split a
Triple-A campaign with the
Dodgers, San Diego Padres
and Boston Red Sox.

This is the first stint in inde-
pendent ball for Stanley, who
throws and hits lefthanded
and has shown flashes of
power in the past.

"A lot of these guys have
had some major league time,"
he said, "and I would think
everybody has the ultimate
goal of getting back to affili-
ated ball. There's good talent
at this level. The pitching is
probably a little better in
Triple-A but here it's compa-
rable to other levels.

"But, of course, we're here
because somebody's better
than us at those levels. So

understandably at Triple-A
there are players who are a
little bit more consistent clay-
in and day-out than we are."

Position players in their
upper 20s who've never
reached the big leagues are
often casualties of the num-
bers game when major league
rosters have to be sliced just
before the season, and that
apparently is what happened
with Stanley.

"The Dodgers weren't inter-
ested in keeping me around
because they were making a
movement toward some other
guys and prospects they'd
acquired during the off-sea-
son," he .said. "They'd moved
some guys to the outfield to
speed up their development

towards the big leagues, so 1
guess 1 became an expend-
able person."

He's been a valuable person
with the Patriots, stepping
into the leadoff slot in the
batting order — something he
had plenty of experience with
in Triple-A — and playing
well defensively. In his first 66
at-bals he had 2ft hits, includ-
ing four doubles and two
triples, and had scored 14
times while stealing three
bases in four attempts.

""I like the stadium.*' he said
of Commerce Bank Park, "and
I'm pretty sure the fans would
probably be more energetic, I
guess I can say, if we were
winning a bit more. But they
attend the games and support

us.
"So far I don't do much

except sit in my room until it's
time to come to the park
every day. I haven't tried to
explore the area too much,
but I know how to get from
the hotel to the field and I
know a couple of restaurants
here and there, and that's
about it."

Stanley, hobbled by back
spasms when he first arrived
at Somerset, gave the Patriots
a scare Saturday night when
he aggravated his left ham-
string muscle while fouling
off the first pitch thrown to
him leading off the seventh
inning during a 10-3 loss to
Bridgeport.

After fouling out three
pitches later, he limped to the
dugout and left the lineup.
Later in the locker room, he
indicated the hamstring was-
n't pulled or torn — which
often involves a lengthy, frus-
trating healing process — but
had just tightened up in the
heat and humidity.

"I was cramping up all over
all day," he said. "My toes
were cramping, my hand was
cramping. I don't have a lot of
body fat on me, so that does-
n't help. Hydration is always
my main thing, and when a
muscle goes, to me, it just
goes. So when my hamstring
tightened up, 1 got ice on it
real quick and relaxed and
settled down, and it went
away."

Stanley had provided
Somerset with a couple of its
few offensive highlights earli-
er Saturday, smacking a run-
scoring hit off the second
baseman's glove with two out
in the second and then lining
another RBI single to left
with two out in the fourth.

A four-year standout at
Clemson University, Stanley
wasn't taken in the major
league amateur draft hut did
sign with Houston as a free
agent shortly after graduating
in 2000.

The following year, playing
for the Astros' Single-A club
in Michigan, he hit .300 with
24 doubles, 12 triples, 14
home runs, 76 runs batted in
and 30 stolen bases.

Moving up to Double-A with
the Round Rock Express in
2002, he was selected as a
Texas League All-Star and fin-
ished the season with a .314
average, 36 doubles, 10
triples, 16 homers and 72 RBI.
He hit .292 in Triple-A the
next year but was released by
the Astros, then signed with
San Diego for the 2004 cam-
paign, when he also played for
the Red Sox and Dodgers
farm clubs.

Foley sharp in
national event

With a number of big victories already dotting his resume the
past few years, Kevin Foley entered the U.S. Amateur Public
Links Championship ready to add another.

He didn't, but the Somerville resident continued to solidify his
sterling reputation on the golf course.

"My mind was focused on making it to the final match and to
win," said Foley. "After all, that's why you're playing in a tourna-
ment, because you have to think you can win it."

'Hie Immaculata High graduate readied the round of 16 in one
of the U.S. Golf Association's biggest national events before Swing
eliminated Thursday at Gold Mountain Golf Club in Bremerton.
Wash.

"Overall I think I did pretty well, making it to the top 1(> in the
whole country." said Foley. "This is the biggest tournament you're
going to get for public golfers, ami it was my first USGA event.
The first step was getting in the top b4 and then you take it one
at a time from there. I just didn't try to get overly excited while I
was playing.

"As far as what 1 took from this experience, you learn something
every thnv you go out there. You can always learn from your mis-
takes and you can always learn more about your game. I just
gained a lot more confidence going into the rest of my summer
schedule and then into college."

Foley, who was among the state's top interscholastic golfers and
is headed for Perm State in the fall, took his first two meetings in
the match-play tourney but fell behind a torrid-putting Sihwan
Kim of Buena Park, Calif, from the outset in the round of 16 and
ultimately lost 4 and 3.

The IKthseeded Kim .sank birdies on four of the first six holes
to Rain a 3'tip cushion and Foley never could catch up.

"I never trailed in my first two matches but here I was three
down after six," said Foley, the No. .42 seed, "and it's sort of hard
to come back when you're down like that so quickly. It's not that I
was making any major mistakes. I was playing all ri^ht, but when
you get down like that you can't really afford to make any kind of
mistakes. And I wasn't really executing the putts I needed to stay
in it."

Earlier in the day Foley took a first-hole lead over second-seed-
ed Mitch Cohhnia of Tlilsa, Okla, and went on to prevail 3 and 1.

Foley, I'J, birdied the eighth hole for a 2-up advantage but lost
on No. 11 and 12, leaving the match up for grabs. But he again
moved ahead with a birdie on the 14th and also won the next hole
for a commanding 2-up lead,

Foley began the tourney July 12 by knocking off No. 31 seed
Tadd Fujikawa of Honolulu, Hawaii 3 and 2 after grabbing a 2-up

on the fourth holt*.

GCCRGE PACOE

Kevin Foley. here sending off a put! white competing for Immaculata High in May,
USGA lournamsti! las! week, reaching the round of 16 in !he U.S. Amateur Public
in Washington.

LtQS
compeled in his first
Links Championship
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Obituaries

Joseph A. Marotto
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Joseph A. Marotto, 71, died
July 13, 2006 at the Haven
Hospice of Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Born in Plainfield, he lived
in North Plainfield and
Piscataway before moving to
South Plainfield in 2002.

Mr. Marotto was a machinist
with Personal Products Co. in

Milltown and Ethicon Inc. in
Bridgewater until his retire-
ment in 1992. He was in the
Army from 1954-56 and the
service officer of American
Legion Post 261 in Piscataway.

He also was a member of the
Edison Moose lodge.

Preceding him in death were
a sister, Philomena
DiMarcello; and a brother,
Patrick.

Surviving are his wife of 20
years, Barbara A. Howell
Marotto; a daughter, a son and
three grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, fol-
lowing services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park
mausoleum, Piscataway.

PISCATAWAY — Edward V.
Dizon, 85, died July 12, 2006 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Mr. Dizon was born in Manila,
Philippines and settled in
Newark when he came to the

Edward Dizon
United States in 1938. He lived
in Middlesex before moving to
Piscataway in 1972.

He retired in 2003 after 53
years with Thermeonic
Products in North Plainfield.

His wife of 49 years, Anne,
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died in 2003. A son-in-law,
Vincent A. Leila, died in 1995.

Surviving are a son, Ronald
"Stoney" and wife Dorothy of
Hampton; a daughter, Carol A.
"Gaby" Leila of Piscataway;
seven grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at the Middlesex Funeral
Home. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park. To
send a condolence, visit
www.middlesexfuneralhome.c
om.
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Call I-800-ii82-2525 Vt>r i-roc cast review www.jtoctoratlaw.com
Miller & Associates, 55S East Cit> Are, #910 BataCynnvd, PA

OMior We are litniscd in NJ. I'A. VA, MH. I i . MS. IX. amiIanc JiM-niilv^ iwliinnn

MIDDLESEX

ARMY NAVY
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans'.

315 Bound Brook Rd. Middlesex

732-968-2848

Employment

Gmtoyment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cat 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
seivice. FT & PT oppor-
tunities. CfX a defi-
nite plus. Cail for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/PT-for small messenger
service. Must be reliable
w/clean driving record.

Great Benefits.
In Business tor 3S Years

Hunterdon County, HI
Call: 1-800-527-0696

DRIVERS - PT Bus Drivers.
Start Now! No exp.
nee. FREE TRAINING
plus $16.30-S17.50
hr. to start. Safety &
Attendance Bonuses.

FIRST STUDENT
(732) 356 6066 or stop

by: 125 Foothill Road,
Bridgewater

EOE

|6eneratHe<p 240
ASSISTANT

STOCK/INVENTORV

CLERK
to assist with daily

shipping & receiving
ot retail & special oicto
items. Competitive pay.

732-356-1975
Ask tor Ed

BOROUGH OF
RARITAN

TBOMCAL ASSISTANT
TO TVE CONSTRUCT ION
OfHCtAL & CLERK TO
THE TAX ASSESS-
MENT OFFICE. Full
Time. Heavy clerical
and computer work.
Municipal government
experience, pattttu-
iarty in e Construction
and/or a Tax A:.
sessment office. Is a
pigs. Escelert benefits.
Send resume to and/
or contact Daniel
Jaxal, Boroujj i Ad-
ministrator, 22 First
Street, Rarltan, NJ
08869. 908-231-
1300, ext. I S

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

Min. 3 year«, experi
ence. Pay conwwivsu
rate w/' mp. s t K i * »o#,
must have hand tarts &
bans- 90S£79-8042

Work jiyourowi tam.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/5264884

Beneral Heto 240
Advertising

Sales
Professional

(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News. Horse News.
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive S3lary. commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs©
NJNPubllshlng.com

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATI'

NJN Publishing is
seewng ;t rtetail ori-
ented team player to
work in our fast paced
Circulation Depart
mem. CaiiUniiilL'
must be computer lit-
erile with excellent
phone and customs
service skills. Worh
ing knowledge ol MS
Word and Excel a
plus. This mutt! fac-
etetJ position is well
suited ior an oifr in
l/ed deadline dnven
individual with the
ability to foam quscKly.
this is a fuii time
hourly pflSlttfln with
competitive compen-
sation and excellent
hem-fits. QuatifiRi!
candidates should id*
or email resumes und
salary requiremeMs
to: Attn; M. Kruvytu)
908 782-5704;

njnfiubiishinR.com

J8USHINO

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. e«p. Benefits.

40tk, ImmeM. 908-534-

^enerai Hefc 240

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Suppiy seeks person
with building materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dii.iatnh, Excellent
salary and benefits.
Caff A) Brone at 908-
782^545,

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

GENERAL
MANAGER

Busy Fan% Restaura't
is arm»!tjy seeking an
e»4)enenced Generjil
Manager. Must have
Strong F.O.H. sche*
ulniR & P.O.S. skills
(Digital Dining), Excel
lent salary, benefits
and growth potential.

Trie Hunterdon
County Democrat

Attn: M-1338
171 State Route 173

Suite 300
Asbury.NJ 08802

General Help 240

HAIR STYLIST
Salon fai kidt. locking
fur PT/FT cuttor loi al
»ays iaisy SD*HI. m
f:redjtsfe p;*v, fiH-il tip^.,
2 weeks VctCiilttiH. I*;*

y v i U
Ca«Tony9(»«90-0eo0

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Salon in Remingwi.

Guaranteed Basewjv
Commissions,• S&'\n%
Bonus. 809-468-5083

HELPERS WANTED
Kasxs's QBPOSBI Sernn-
EOE • 9fl»-782-4962

,TiWH:rivif»M
• Full Service Diesel •Full Service Diesel

•Trailer/Refrigeration'
SomerviHe location.
Grc ct* pity & benedU*

Call Mike at:
908-280-0024

Medical
Bitter

For Pumjssionitl
tomfilric Offices
H(tr>4Wtr!!,*lamli<.-i1n)l
l;ssuranc«
ti'.cortauatmn
atiLV pH/fcircd, FuH
btmeiits.

Call 609-466*055
or Fsx resume to :

S09-514-0663

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

cor uptomettis OHIMS m
Hopcweii/ lamticnviiie
Answering phones, making
apfiBintmeni & eheskirsg
insuraws's. Insurant*
Kt»wl(icig» s *. Compute
6>>.p rBquiwd. Full bflnofiK.

Cull 603^664X155
or Fax 609-514^)663

RECEPTIONIST
ry posiliun. FT,

tor 3<1 niuiittis. MS
Word exp, preferred.
Call 908-534*608

NJN
PUBLISHING

Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable

Clerk
Fuil tune position, in
Remington. t he
idea! candidate has
a minimum of five
years accounting/
business experience,
proficient on a caic.u
iator, accurate in
data entry ant! has
EXCEL and WORD ex-
perience necessary.

Interested persons
should email your
resume to

Part-Time

255

WERE.
Part Time

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive company v.in of
provide your Util size
caigo van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post OftH-fis.

2- Washington/

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

r-or d large group
practice, Musi be ener-
getic ant! like a last
paced environment. Ex-
perience required and a
COA or COT is preferred.

•
Please <m

icsutiw to Lisa at:
732-356-9257

fheeyecentertfmsn.com

PET SITTER
P j / r l , vcjry '(?v.i.ir«j!}ig
position (Oi ;x:t lover
Evenings f. weekend;
a must. Musi have
OWI! t!,ihr.rK»ft,i'iOJK i

Got To Go (
732-446-1899

gott oeopets9yahoo.com

HficksttBtown,

9
Work approximately 8
hours en Wednesday at-
temoons ana ever«r,gs.
Knowlecfgo of Huntenfan
Couiity tti'ATis and sur
rounning areas heipfui.

Interested?
Call John at

(908) 7824747 X6Q7

Hunterdon
ounty Democra1

8 Mlnneakonlng Rd
Remington. NJ

Meacai Hete 250

Assist ijH":;if t
Ihen homes, Voiuii!f*r
with ,i ^HT)«H:H Ton Pi'V-

Right 8t Home
www.9pptybywsb.con1

Kay Word: Home
B8S-223-6821

Employment
Trades 275
INDUSTRIAL
MECHANIC

1" or 2"* SHIFT.

thfu.i-

niwli i-. •.'.iff'
WI?'I!IRJ; A in, •• vow
i l g l ! . i i V ' u i : - ' - •••'••:,

CtSl. Siiiary n<vu!M
hlf' wrth rvpf'Mcr ;:f.
Ft* beiiLiits, 4UIH.

Send resume to
tistMCrtSHnHinriikiruiiii

or c/iH Paul at
Brsan Color

609-397-820Q X133

¥ CHHAs ¥CNAs ¥
r CAREGIVERS ¥

LANDSCAPE

. 906-3Z86661.

SttuattoiB
Wanted 28D

Open Arms
608-823-0685

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
("T f'!'ru.,1otit:i]

Miitli'.o:i. BRA piftfitetl
No Saturday*. Benefits.

Pl
for ijatriwfjrk^riK irtt1rviiiu.il.

Phone: 973-822-9323
Fax: 973-377-2468

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

InsttoiJ. opawTgb ior FT/Pt
physical therapist to
work in Ihf ».c'htK)!
systems in warren &
Hunterdon Co. $ !J0K/
yr.. ijtiSs. h « resume to;
Sam's Kids Physical
Therapy, 9W4S46273

POLISH REFERBAL
SERVICE INC. i«,-,4:

In The Towns
Hospital will hold a
blood drive Tuesday

NEW BRUNSWICK — Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital will hold a blood drive
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday at the
RWJUH Arline and Henry
Schwartzman Courtyard,
Somerset Street.

Appointments for blood drives
are not necessary. Anyone who
is not available during the
above-listed dates and times
should call the New Brunswick
Affiliated Hospitals Blood
Center at (732) 235-8100 ext
244 to schedule an appoint-
ment.

Pets ought to be
in pictures, too

PISCATAWAY — "Your Pet
Ought to Be in Pictures" with
the Piscataway Public Library.

Boys and girls can submit a
photo of their pet animal or
favorite stuffed animal as part
of a summer-long display. A
photo of the pet or stuffed ani-
mal reading a book would be
better.

Bring the photo to Kennedy
Library on Hoes Lane or
Westergard Library off Stelton
Road. Include the pet's name
and child's full name on the
back of each photo. Pictures
will be returned at the end of
the summer on request.

The display ties in with
"Paws, Claws, Scales and
Tales," the theme of the
Summer Reading Club.

Crafters wanted
for fall show

BOUND BROOK — Holy
Family Academy is seeking
crafters for the Fall Carnival
and Craft Show, scheduled for
2-9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 23-24.

Cost is $35 per 10-foot
space. Vendors provide their
own table.

For more information, call

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

(732)369-3711.

A wolf is seen
in Piscataway

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library has
found a mascot for the Young
Adult Summer Reading Club.

Griffin the Wolf is a 26-inch
puppet, gray and white in color.
He will be traveling around the
township all summer long.

Want to know where Griffin
the Wolf is? Visit Kennedy
Library on Hoes Lane,
Westergard Library off Stelton
Road or any Bookmobile stop
each week. Guess the correct
location and be in a drawing to
win Griffin the Wolf at the end
of the summer.

All Piscataway teens are eligi-
ble to enter each week.

Middlesex launches
bike safety program

MIDDLESEX —The Police
Department of Middlesex will
be participating in a Middlesex
County program for bicycle
safety named "Wheels Under
Your Feet? Helmet on Your
Head."

Officers on patrol will be
given coupons to distribute to
children they observe comply-
ing with the New Jersey State
Helmet Law requiring children
under the age of 17 to wear a
helmet while bicycling, skate-
boarding and roller skating.

The coupon will reward the
child with a free slice of pizza
and soda donated by Luca's
Pizza on Harris Ave.

Middlesex and their name will
be entered in an end of sum-
mer raffle where they have a
chance to win a $200 gift cer-
tificate towards a purchase at
Kim's Bike Shop in New
Brunswick.

This program is made possi-
ble because of to the partner-
ship between Luca's Pizza and
Kim's Bike Shop and the
Middlesex Police Department.

Bookmobile adds
summertime stop

PISCATAWAY - - The library's
Bookmobile will roll out its sum-
mer schedule in July with a
new stop at Camp Cabrini on
Tuesday afternoons.

In addition to the regular
neighborhood stops, the
Bookmobile will also return to
Piscataway Township's "What's
Up Youth Center" on alternative
Monday afternoons; the
Piscataway School Summer
Camp at Martin Luther King
School on Thursday after-
noons, and the Piscataway
Recreation Department park
sites at Tara and Irishtown
Parks on Friday mornings.

Copies of the Bookmobile
summer schedule will be avail-
able at all Library locations and
on the Library web site at
www.piscatawaylibrary.org. For
further information about the
Library and its programs, con-
tact the Reference Department
at (732) 463-1633, ext. six.

Summer Reading
prizes are showcased

PISCATAWAY — The public
library will showcase the 2006
Summer Reading Club prizes
in the display case at the John
F. Kennedy library located at
500 Hoes Lane during the sum-
mer.

Children and teens are invited
to join the library and over 300
libraries n New Jersey for a fun
filled summer by participating in
the statewide summer reading
clubs.

Registration for both pro-
grams continues throughout the
summer.

Chirldren from birth through
grade six (infants and
preschoolers can be read to)
are invited to explore Paws,
Claw Scales and Tales with the
Children's Reading Club; teens
from grades seven through 12
are invited to Creature Feature,
the Young Adult reading club.

South Bound Brook center hosts tire drop-off

•Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 E»t 195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800 732-424-7300

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Got a spare tire to lose?

If that tire comes from a car,
truck, minivan or SUV, you can
drop the tire off next week at
Robert Morris School, 122
Elizabeth Ave. Hours are 8 a.m.
to noon today.

The Somerset County
Division of Solid Waste
Management and the South
Bound Brook Department of
Public Works are collecting
these tires. There is no charge
to county residents and a limit
of eight tires per household.

"It is important to properly
dispose of tires," said
Freeholder Denise Coyle, solid
waste management liaison. "By

doing so, residents will be
removing items from their
property that have the poten-
tial to collect standing water
and attract mosquitoes, which
may carry the West Nile virus."

Funding for the drop-off pro-
gram in South Bound Brook is
through a grant from the New
Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.

For more information and
directions, e-mail
solidwaste@co. somerset, nj. us
or call (9O8| 231-7109.

You can also dispose of old
tires at the Somerset County
recycling center in Bridgewater
between 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. the
first Saturday of each month.

NOTFORSAk
*£O'Get set for summer-time fun with

our NEW collapsible, insulated
Comics Cooler Bag. It's the perfect
companion for a day at the beach
or park... and it's yours FREE just
for ordering!

Subscribe today and enjoy
The Star-Ledger all summer long.

• With Srmmer Entertainment and Travel
• Your Local News
• Award-Winning Sports
• Home & Gardening
• Business Reports
• More Heal Estate than ever ~ o n o P T . n rnrrn
• Money Saving Coupons 1 "OOO oTAR L E D u E n l-HHX-782-7533
• The Munchmobile! Or, visit us at: www.starlcdiier.com/249CC

Return the order form below today.
Or, for faster, service call

Subscribe for Daily & Sunday home-delivery
at just $2.49 per week for the first 12 weeks

Plus receive a Free Comics Cooler Bag The Voice of New Jersey

Please cut along dotted line and mail to The Star-Ledger New Subscriptions PO BOX 5789, Hicksviile, NY 11802

' [ j | Yes, pftsase start daily & Sunday delivery of The Star-Ledger
[ at the intHHiuciory rate ol $2.49/week for the first 12 weeks

and siend my Fioo Comics Cooler Bag.

.' *.:; \u\:' I.-! m,' ftihv,vipi<an. ptaKij imtafc wilfi my 'irei drtivwy
M 5 i f l h i S l ! i t l l

! Toll i

.!- By patterning id*f>fiKte«! <!c!i*uf«. tew* wily
r :*!!:!•: •a.l.n.Tytraif-a)-. S ir telw;» WiSMswls wtoeti
,!;;! 'id days «!>.<<•• an fn Ji.'RJ uitra<Kii<L Wlff BK>

Hsu iu.iv cancel at any MK ana the haWKS mnK tie (Mined less S
ii! !*::»•;;!VA 4 ( iwwte i f gtf f f c l i v w / . i f t i i l t i

Please provide your credit-card Information or enclose etocfr

Please cfiarge my credit card:

| Visa | MasterCard [ {American Express j Discover

Rif;ii3!tj!fi

"nnt yru,-r namo an rt appear:; an ymir cnvtt car?!

Credit Card Numbaf Month Yisir j

OR Fsfwanon umii

• I prefer to pay by check. Enclosed is payment in

the amount Ot S29.B8 imata pay** In!!«! Sta i .-uip/i

OF- ROPP 249PNJUC

InTtie Classifieds
The Voice of New Jersey
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count
lassi

Somerset County

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com! 4

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Announcements
110

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter. Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Employment

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Ca» 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/FT for small messenger
service. Must be reliable
w/clean driving record.

Great Benefits.
In Business for IS Yeats

Hunterdon County, HI
Call: 1-800-527-0696

DRIVERS • PT Bus Drivers.
Start Now! No exp.
nee. FREE TRAINING
plus $16.30 $17.50
hr. to "start. 'Safety's

• Attendance Bonuses.
FIRST STUDENT

(732) 356-6066 or stop
by: 125 Foothill Road,

Bridgewater
EbE

•General Heto 24fl
ASSISTANT

STOCK/INVENTORY

CLERK
FT: to assist with daily

shipping & receiving
of retail & special order
items. Competitive pay.

732-356-197S
Ask for Ed

CHILD CARE
Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/5264884

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs®
NJNPubllshlng.com

NJN PUOIISMINC

BOROUGH OF
RARITAN

TEO-WCAL ASSISTANT
TO THE CONSTRUCTION
OFFICIAL & CLERK TO
THE TAX ASSESS-
MENT OFFICE. Full
Time. Heavy clerical
and computer work.
Municipal government
experience, particu-
larly in a Construction
and/or a Tax As-
sessment office, is a
plus. -Excellent benefits.
Send resume to and/
or contact Daniel
Jaxel, Borough Ad-
ministrator, 22 First
Street, Rarltan, NJ
08869. 908-231-
1300, ext. 15

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

Min. 3 years experi-
ence. Pay commensu-
rate w/ exp. Steady work,
must have hand tools &
trans. 908-879-8042

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. exp. Benefits.

40ik. Immed. 90S534-
2404 or 908-2564727

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATI"

NJN Publishing is
seeking a detail ori-
ented team player to
work in our fast paced
Circulation Depart-
ment. Candidate
must be computer lit-
erate with excellent
phone and customer
sen/ice skills. Work-
ing knowledge of MS
Word and Excel a
plus. This multi fac-
eted position is well
suited for an organ-
ized deadline driven
individual with the
ability to learn quickly,
this is a full time
hourly position with
competitive compen-
sation and excellent
benefits. Qualified
candidates should fax
or email resumes and
salary requirements
to: Attn: M. Krovatin
908-782-5704;

jobs®
njnpubllshlng.com

NJN PUBLISHING

DISPATCHER
Flemington Block &
Supply seeks person
with building materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Call Al Brong at 90S-
782-3545.

FENCE
Installers. Laborers,

SulHxmtractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

GENERAL
MANAGER

Busy Family Restaurant
is currently seeking an
experienced General
Manager. Must have
Strong F.O.H. sched-
uling & P.O.S, skills-.
(Digital Dining), Excel-
lent salary, benefits
and growth potential.

The Hunterdon
County Democrat

Attn: M-1338
171 State Route 173

Suite 300
Asbury, NJ 08802

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for Kkfs looking
for PT/FT cutter for al
ways uusy salon. In-
credible pay, 6reat tips.
2 weeks vacation, bo-
nuses, health insurance
available,
CaiTony9<»99&oe00

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Salon in Remington.

Guaranteed BasePay/
Commissions,' Joining
Bongs. 60*468-5083

HELPERS WANTED
Kasper's Disposal Service
EOE • 908-782-4962

MECHANICS
•Full Service Diesel-

•Trailer/Refrigeration'
Somerville location.

Great pay & benefits.
Call Mike at:
908-280-0024

Medical
Biller

For Professional Op-
tometric Offices in
Hopewell/Lambertville.
Insurance billing and
reconciliation experi-
ence preferred. Full
benefits.

Call 609-466-0055
or Fax resume to:

609-514-0663

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

For Oplometric Offices in
HopewelU Lambertville.
Answering phones, making
appointment & checking
insurance's. Insurance
Knowledge a +. Computer
exp. required. Full beneliis.

Call 609-466-0055
or Fax 609-514-0663

NJN
PUBLISHING

Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable

Clerk
Full time position. In
Flemington. The
ideal candidate has
a minimum of five
years accounting,.'
business experience,
proficient on a calcu-
lator, accurate in
data entry and has
EXCEL and WORD ex
perience necessary,

Interested persons
should email your
resume to
jobs@njnpa*sr»ng.cofri

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

FT: for a large group
practice. Must be ener-
getic and like a fast-
paced environment. Ex-
perience required and a
COA or COT is preferred.

*
Please fax

resume to Lisa at:
732-356-9257

theeyecenter8msn.com

PET SITTER
F i / t - i . very rewarding
position for pet lover.
Evenings & weekends
3 must. Must have
own transportation.

Got To Go
732-446-1899

gottogopets@yahoo.com

RECEPTIONIST
Temporary position, Fl

for 3-4 months. M
Word exp. preferred
Call 908-534-6608

[Medea Heto 250

Careglvers/CN
CHHAs

.Assist local elderly in
their homes. Volunteer
with a paycheck! Top pay

Right at Home
www.applvbvweb.com

Key Word: Home
888-223-6821

T CHHAs T CNAs Y

V CAREGIVERS V

Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available

Open A r m s
908-823-0659

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
FT. Periodontal office

Madison. RDA preferred
No Saturdays. Benefits

Pleasant environment
for hard-working individual

Phone: 973-822-9323
Fax: 973-377-2468

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Immed. openirgs for FT/PI
physical therapist to
work in the schoo
systems in Warren &
Hunterdon Co. S50K/
yr.. bnfte. Fax resume to
Sam's Kids Physlca
Therapy, 908-4546279

Part-Tlni6 Help
2S5

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive company van or
provide your full size
cargo van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post Offices.

f . Ramlngton Route.

Work approximately 8
hours on Wednesday af
ternoons and evenings.
Knowledge of Hunterdon
County towns and sur-
rounding areas helpful.

Interested?
Call John at

(9081 782-4747 x6O7

Hunterdon
bounty Democra
8 Minneakoning Rtl

Remineton. NJ

^COORDINATOR
Per Diem/FT. Rewarding work for a
compassionate, organized, experi-
enced Nurse in our state-of-the-art
infertility/ART services facility in
Bedminster, NJ. (Will train in IVF). Must
be computer proficient and able to
handle multiple tasks in a fast-paced
environment. Flexible schedule with
some weekends. We offer a competi-
tive salary and excellent benefits.

Please send resume to:
Fax: 908-781-6377
hr@inovamgmt.coni

DUNKIN'
OONUTS

We are Looking for a Few Good People!

Crew Members - FT/PT
Starting Salary: $7+/hr.
Many Opportunities for

Advancement!
Come Join Our Team!!!

Interested?
Call 908-879-5878 x113 j

A WEU. ESTABLISHED PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANY HAS FULLTIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OVERTIME- MEDICAL- DENTAL- 40IK - PAD VACATIONS

DRIVERS
State wide deliveries using large and smaii rack

and box trucks. No CDL required.

Clean driving record a must.

SHOWROOM ATTENDANT
Assist our customers in designing and choosing

products for their new bathrooms. Organized
and detail oriented helpful, Saturdays a must

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
FuH time with, benefits

WE WILL TRAIN CAREER MINDED PERSONS FOR
ALL POSITIONS. IF YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED AND

LOOKING FOR A FAST PACED YET
CASUAL TEAM ATMOSPHERE.

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OH FAX TOW? RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone: 908-782-2221

Fax: 908-788-0455

RETAIL

Crate&Barrel
NEW STORE OPENING!

September, 2006
Bridgewater, NJ

We have everything we need to bo the most talked about store in the
country. Except you.

We have one of the best designed and most affordable collections of
furniture and home accessories in the retail industry. We have dozens
of stores that have won hundreds of architecture awards. Wo have a
reputation from coast to coast for a well informed, imaginative, enerjjetk;
sales staff. The only thing missing is YOU! And right now. we have She
following opportunities available:

MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

DEPARTMENT MANAGED
FULL AND PART TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE
FULL AND PART TIM E SALES
FULL AND RART TIME STOCK
PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE SALES

We offer a competitive compensation and beneMs package, profit
sharing. 401 (h) and a genefous merchandise discount. Applications
can bs downloaded from our website and faxed to: 212-519-5630,
or email your resume and cover tetter as a Word document to:
NY/NJreeruttfJcrateandbarrei.ram, Attn,; Bridgewater.

Crate&Barrel&you
crateandbarrel.com/careers

Employment
Trades 275

INDUSTRIAL
MECHANIC

1 " or 2" SHIFT.
Machinery mainte-
nance involves
plumbing, pneumat-
ics. Hydraulics stick
welding &. high volt-
age 3 phase electri-
cal. Salary negotia-
ble with experience.
Full benefits, 401K.

Send resume to
pspriet@breencolor.com

or call Paul at
Breen Color

609-397-8200 x !33

LANDSCAPE
Exp. hantecape installer &

laborer. 908-328-6661.

Situatfons
wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
live-in-out housekeeper
for elderly. Lie. &
Bonded 908-689-9140

Estate Sales

Condoss,
TowntKHises 320
All real estate advertis-

ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act uric!
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer

em;e, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, rttlig

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances
try, marital status, at-

fectiona! or sexual
orientation, or nation

alily, or an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or

discrimination. Famil-
ial status includes

..hildren under the age
of 18 livir>g with par-
ems or iegai custodi-
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. To re-
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD! at
1-80&669-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
708-1455.

Homes For sale

V. LISTING
COMMISSION

On any residential prop
Save SiOOO's. Mem-
ber Ganien State MLS
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-73&C188

Res. 908-23^8894

Wind Gap, PA- Adult
Community. Choice of
2 Beautifu!. 3 BR
Ranch homes on the
lake. 2 baths, C/A,
garages, fabulous to
ration, decks, cJubhcx&e
etc. S138H & $154-;
Call Boh B10381-6O24

Homes For Sale Real Estate
330

;B_ffl

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

r
BY OWNER

FANWOOD - Builders! 2
Lots (1.1 acres) pos-
sible subdivision for 5
SF homes. No contin-
gencies, $1,150,000.
Call for info/surveys.
908-400-2021

HOLLAND TWP
HUNTERDON COUNTY

Low'faxes! Custom rjuil!
home by builder on
secluded 31.6 acres w/
view. 2 Ig. bdmiii ori main
floor, huge master beftm
& a toft setting. Built in
dressers. Adjoining room
off master bdrrn. 3 full
bathrooms, Ig. BK w/ u
shape island. Octanular
dining room w/ v.rap
around windows, liwng
room cathedral endings
* / wxxi burning stovo.
Open sMifthte, wallet!
bookcases, rcc. room w/
wood burning stove. 3 cur
garage w/ eiectnc fiara#e
doors, burglar alarm.
inte.T.om, central vac,
dishwasher, garbage
CGnipactor, self cleaning
double wen. cedar close!,
oil baseboard heat, plenty
closets, storage. Less
than 10 miles 78, 22 &
shopping. 30 min. to
Poconos. 60 min. to New
Yo* & Philadelphia. Must
be seen to appreciate.
1669.900.908-995-9619

JUST
'• KCDUCCDi

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
4ALTAM0NT.

FLEMlNGTON, NJ.
Was Listed at 3729,000.

Now $695,000.
Magnificent property

featuring spectacular
40 nv.le views & private
woods. Professionally
landscaped. Custom
built colonial on 3,7
acres. 48R. 3.5
bams, hdvw firs, mar-
ble, new 3 rone
heat/air, approx.
3500 sq.ft., full bsmt.
+numerous other
upgrades.

908-782-0103 after 6pm
908-892-0820 anytime.
By appt. Principals only!

Rentals
[Apartments 4051
JUST LISTED

CALIFON- 2 BR, heat &
HW, off st. parking.
No smoking, 1 % mo.
sec. *;000/mo. Avail
7 /1 . 90SS32-7455

GORGEOUS

CLjNTOJl GARDENS
Spacious 1BR apt, rl/w,

a/'c. patio, balcony,
laundry, Ample pkg.
Junction Of 22, 31 & 78,
Walk-totown. 908-735-

2994 or 908-337-1749

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON- 1BR apt.

exc. location, brand ficvt
kitchen with a/w, w/d,
plenty of parking. $850
+ utiis 908-604-2774
After 7pm or Leave msg.

MUST SEE
Freochtovwi 7 BR on 2" St

W/D, parkin;'. $1200/mo
inc! heat. 1.5 mo sec.
No flooding. 908-347-
3766 908-237-9748

MUST SEE
GREAT SPACE-LOFT APT
Rural setting, $l.185/mo
includes titiis & parking
Easy commute.1 to Prin-

ceton /Fleniinf ton
609-466-1817 or e-mail
rykor©mlndspring.com

GORGEOUS

Manville - 2 OR. 1 ' fir,
Ht, W/D. Garage, Bsmt
tti. teif^S $3O75'nic
Call 908-236-2482

MANVILLE - 4 nil apt. 2
fir, 1.R, Kit. $1,000 mo.
$1,000 sec. 908-725
5308 ask for Mary.

NORTH PUMNFEID 4Rm
opt. prhg, $825'uti ls
laundry. fvG Ptr3. Refs.

908561 5085 after 6pm

Property For
Bern 410

BOUND BROOK - Brand
new office suites from
$480. OtiSs included.
732-564^547.

CLINTON - Space avail-
able • Approximately
650 so. ft. sonie utils.
supplied.
Call 908-735-8370

Commercial Houses For Rent
Property For
Rent 410

HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
w/ large glass display.
Free rent unti! 8/06.
19 Main St, $895/mo
908-284-0327

Houses For Rent
430

ALEXANDRIA TWP.- Park
like setting 2 3 BR.
modem kit, pots ne&
$1,575 908-996-3764

FLEMINGTON-Clinton area
3 Br, 1 ¥.• Bath House
on quiet country road

convenient to Rls. 31 &
78. Available August 16.
No Pets. $J ,800/mo +
utib, IV.- mo security.

609-602-5761

WASHINGTON- 'A house
LR, DR. kit. 3 Br, 1 Ba,
hsmt. attic & ftarage.
nice yard,$1000 mo +
ulil. 1.5 month sec.
Avrail.8/1.908-319-2712

Out of State
Property 355

RENOVATED
:LEARWATER. a conoo
2BR/2BA, 1.5 hre. to

Orlando S219.9O0
727-S1&6231

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZAS

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"Class
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

906-782-7043

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential lea! estate
advertising in Ihts news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Ad,
Hie New Jersey Law
AgaM Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Retotcre Act- These laws
profi'tiit dscrimhatior! in
the s<iie. 'cnfiil or financing
of dwellings.

The Fair Housing Ac'
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, Smtetorv
decrimnaSon because of
race, color relkjoo, sex,
handcap, !am*al state or
riaaorvil ongm. nr iitenton
fa make siy such prefer-
ence, limitation, or
droinirafai.Tamfa' sta-
tus nciuctes children ureter
the- age c( 13 iwng wSi
paraHs of legal guarcfere;
pregnant women; and peo-
ple securing custody of
cntten ureter 18.

In addiicn to tie protec-
tions noted aSxwe, New
Jersey law prohibte
dscriTKination bass! on
creed, ancestry, mania!
satis, atfsctisl'or sexual
aientation, or naiioraity.
ana Pennsylvania law

ifete hfc
i te Sasis of age. nisaaiit/
cf ancestry

The newspaper will ret
itTDWSigty accept or prrt
ai>' atert&ng tor reaSen-
iia! real esate vfrtin
voiales "he law.

To report hoisssg deem*
nation, cal f ie OSee of Fair
Housira and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Devetopmer!
SHUDi at 1-80M99-9757.
The HUD TTY telephone
number tor trie hearing
impaired is (212) 705-
1455.

In r-4ew Jersey, call the
Dvson o! Owl Highs r.
the Department ci Law
ami Public Safety at
(609)984.3100. In
Pennsylvania, call the
Pennsylvania Human
Reiataos CofwiyKsen at
717)767-4410 or *se Fair

Hosing Council of
Subwisan Phfaseipfw at
(61016044411.

430

JUST LISTED

LEBANON BORO 2"° fir
3 BR. 2 bath, new
kitchen, DR. LR. W/D.
fridge, gar. New HVAC.
No pots No smoking.
$1600 + utits, Call
908-892-2424

industrial
Property For
Lease 450

Check this out
LEASE

RARITAN
16,500 sq. ft.

Multi- T.B. loading-
drive In

sprlnKlered
2,000 sq. ft.
A/C offices

below market rental
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Townliouses /
CondosFor
Rent 475

CLINTON Beaver Brook,
imiitiiuiliile, furnished
2ER, 2BA, private,
woods, L nr S term.
Pliotos.

908-730-9066

MUST SEE
REMINGTON SUN RIDGE
2BR CONDO Avail for

rent July 15 $3,500
+1.5 security. Call

908-284-0267

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON

SUN RIDGE Townhouse
2 3 El?, 1.5 bath, EIK.
finished bsmnt. deck,
garage, pool, tennis,
all appls inci. $1650-
mo 908-380-2616

WStems Twp, PA Magi' i
Hill, new 2 BR condo
iv/garap/=. $1275/1 no.

'908-2360709

MUST SEE
Williams Twp, Pa- ftevy

TowrJiome. 3 fir. 3 BR,
2 V,. Ea w,' gar. 1 nil
from NJ. 908-23&O709

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But no! if you answer

ads that promise

easy riches. Call

1-800-876-7060 and

learn how to spot

telemarketing fraud,

It's easy, it's free,

and you can do it at

home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrtrte.con

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
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SUMMIT FEOEBAI SAVINGS BANK 732-K8-0665

Income estimator
| Below are examples of the minimum income required for a

I $100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes

and insu-ance are estimated at S230 monthly for each loan type.

$60,000
! 50,000

j 40.000
' 30.000 1

20,000
P M AM MORT&ACE, U.C

mm i!a;ArriMci!j33e.c;s»!

-TO FiXfO 5.135 ?EB 63S3 5') "•• 1

VHrsxra \>:-J!! ?m BS65 so ?ti to

TlO?.' AKM 1.033 903 ( • ! » 38 J51S5-

800-660-7987 A N / : f t ; V : AS-

$433Cfit

1-yr.ARM 3/1-yr,ARM5«tf.^RM 30-yr Fix 15-yr Fix
'These numbers are usefl for example purposes only. Ra'es- programs.
lanes ana qualifying parameters may var, god can change at my t i ra .

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear i l l table, (kill 800 -509 -4636

: , • • • • • . : - . - • • -
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Merchandise

Furniture 560
BEAUTIFUL!

BEDROOM SET - 1950 's
Mahogany. Brand
new. Long dresser w/
mirror, tall dresser &
1 end table. $4,000
obo. 201-679-7917

BEST BUY
BEDROOM SET - Queen

Size. Headboard w. mir-
ror & lights, footboard,
long dresser w/ mirror,
tall dresser. $1000 obo.
201-679-7917

DINING ROOM SET - In-
laid design, 6 chairs,
china cabinet. $1000
obo. 201-679-7917

LIVING RM SET 72 " sofa
bed, matching love seat,
2 tables & 2lamps $400

OBO 908-526-2811

Bargain
Basement 573

Fish Tank- 55 gallon
with supplies $45.

908-595-9181

KITCHEN SET 42"
ROUND TABLE 4

CHAIRS ASKING $100
908-526-2811

Queen Bdrm Set - Ashley
fum. Queen bed, 2
night stands + more.
$249.99. 908-240-6661

General
S80

FREE GLUCOSE
METER! DIABETICS
Get Your Supplies by
Mail! FREE SHIPPING!
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
MOST PEOPLE WITH

MEDICARE/ INSURANCE
PAY NOTHING! CALL

800-337-4144

FRIDGE, MICROWAVE,
STOVE & D /W White
3 yrs old, $225 each

908-580-1017

King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Paid

$1200, Asking $350.
908-725-5480

Mausoleum 2 crypts
Woodbridge Memorial
Gardens, $5,000
OBO. 908-754-5556

General
Merehanffce580

* * * * * *
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810
ZZZ WOOD SHEDS

New/used, all sizes/
colors, dellvered.MC/v

908-689-1117

Machinery &
TOOlS 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
ley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Garage / Yard
Sales 605

MOUNTAINSIDE

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY JULY 22™

9 AM - 4 PM
NO EARLY BIRDS!

266 BRIDLE PATH
(New Providence

Rd to Birch Hill or
Wood Valley)

Furniture, House-
hold items, brik a

brak, and much
more! EVERYTHING

MUST GO!

Garage/Yard
Sales 605

MESHANIC STATION

Garage Sale
Saturday, July 2 2 " j

9 am - 4 pm

3 Wren Lane
(Rt. 202 S to Left on

Summer Rd, 2" Left
on Robin Way, l "
Right on Wren, 2nd

house on Left)

Furniture, Tools,
Household Items

Wanted Ib Buy
6Z5

Ail Lionel& Other Trains
Top cash prices pd,
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Financial /
Business
Business

Opportunities
650

S18/hour starting, Avg.
Pay $57K/year. Federal
Benefits, No experience
needed Small umpnt fee.

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734
MONDAY MORNING INC

Reliable, insured care
for infants &tocl

dlers. 908-526-4884

Transportation

Auto Parts &
11355

4 Tires- 2 6 5 / 7 0 / R 1 5
on American racing 5
lug aluminum ford
wheels. 5000 miles
£300 OBO

908-685-1545

Autos For Sate
1385

BMW 3301 2001- prem
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi, excl
cond., S 908-647-2075

Check this out!

BMW 3301 SEDAN
2003, Dark blue,

beige leather interior,
27 ,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,

premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service

contract, $25,500.
908S32-0966

BU1CK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-,

$500 Eben Levan
908-479-6246

MAZDA 6S '03, V6, sil-
ver w/black leather,
sports pkg, Bose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps, ABS, AC, heated
seats & mirrors. 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires.
e<c. cond. $16,500.

908-782-4753

MERCURY COUGAR 1991
VB Silver, Runs great,

S800 FIRM
732-382-5521

Antique 8 Classic
AutOS 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE '74-
Blue, V8, auto. T-top,
looks great, runs great,
82K, cite. ml. $9,590
/OBO 906-268SU2

Antique & Classic
Autos 1334

Oldsmobi le 4 4 2 1 9 6 8
MUSCLE CAR all matching
numbers, 400CI, 350HP

original engine, totally
rebuilt 200 miles ago.
A l condition. Call for

details, must sell,
best offer.

908-832-5703

Four Wheel
Drive 1400

SUZUKI SIDEKICK JLX
1996 4WD 119K mi,
auto, a/c, Alloy Wheels,
am/fm/cass. Exc. run-
ning cond. Sporty Reli-
able New tires/battery

$4,700 OBO 908-337-2839

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

FORD F-7OO Dump '97-
7 yd 5 spd. split rea>,
heavy duty, new
2000x20 tires, 1
owner, 19,160 mi., 26
GVW, gas, $15,000
Obo 908-236-6832

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yesi Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-376-7060

today tor free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOB
CONSUMER EDUCATION

A pu!.te service messag
lo you by the purjteitran and tfH

Federai Trade Commission

THE PM&S KNOW...
CALL &NM

Home
Improvement

1015Eric Evers
Custom Cabinets

All work Handcrafted in our
shop. 9 0 8 4 3 9 3 0 1 9

Clean Ups a
Hauling 915

AAAAAAAbte Trash Removal
Attic's. Basements.

Garage, & Shed
Removal. Yard Cleanup

& Tree Service.
Call 908-528-6153

7 Days A Week

AAA • AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars-t Garages

732-257-7137
8006880929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/ Kitchen
908-759-1463

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neighborhood Hairier

908-518-7847

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do all the Loading for
You. Attics, basement,
garage, yard, shed, pool,
removal, demolition.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Fiee Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

Construction 925
CIRCELU CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations

Roofing Siding Masonry
908-647-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. All woik guaran-

teed 10 yrs. Free EsL Ins.
908-7074447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING

Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

908-561-6452

Gutters &
Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

| Handyman 1005 j
HANDY DAN
Finished basements.
carpentry, decks, ti le.

painting, wallpaper.
Licensed - Insured!

908-268-7444

Home
Improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs.
LLC - Kitchens, Baths,

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing Attics to bsmts. &
everything in between
Fully insured. Call
Aaron 732-310-0086

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-23&6111or
906-22L-1123

See our ad in Home Imp

DIFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

difrancescoconstruction.com
908-789-8418

EASICOAST
CARPENTRY

a Custom k i tchens
• Additions Bathrooms
• Basements, decks,
• Siding, windows

973-653-6587

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofr^ • Siding- Windows
Doa., • Porches • Decks

90&561-4O73

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protanksen.'ices.

com
908-851-0057

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
Check this out

CLEANING BY ANGES
Polish lady. Call
908-575-8227

CLEANING SERVICES
Ref s /Own Transportation

Free estimates!
90&429-8663

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,

fertilizing, shrub care,
and yard clean ups,
Jeff 908-753-6742

Pruning and Shaping
Tree & Stump removal
Lawn cutting. Aeration,
Top Soi/mulch. Qass seed
All types ot stone
Retaining Walls, Drainage.
Sidewalks. Snow plowing
Sprinp & Fails Clean-ups

REE EST. FULLY INS.
908-804-2521
908-405-5925

Residential/Commercial

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533

www.rnooniightingnj.CQm
See our nd in Home imp

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do it all. big or
small! 10 yrs. exp.
Fully ins. Free Est.
www.repmHSonry.com
Ron 908-526-6647

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Free Est.. Ins'd..
Refs. '13 yrs. a family
business. Every job a spe-
cialty. 732-9685230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block fi Concrete. No

job to big or small. Over
25vrs. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

K I T S CUSTOM PAINTING
All calls returned same

day. Call for Summer
Specials! 732-828-6521

NE7HERW0OD
PAINTING & RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING ) & M
Interior/ exterior,

power washing. Fully
insured. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-735-0192
Interior & Extertor,
power washing, deck
tieaiments. Exc refer-
ences. Insured.

Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations

Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.

l-877-roof-456
Lie # 13VH00857300

Tree Services H55J
MARKS TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

Fully insured! OfdBrush
Pile Removal, Spring
Cleanups 908463OS31

All the comforts of home

Call 800-559-9495 or
click: www.NJ.com/placead

for more information on our "Run it Til it Sells" Program

The Reporter and NJ.com will increase

response to your private party ad and help you

sell it fast! Your ad will been seen by over 1.1

million potential buyers* every month! Run

your ad 'til it sells - contact us for more info!

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics


